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Grant to gi,ve 
• . • & • . • . 
crime·- 1n1t1at1ve,· 
funding boQ~t 
· Aid to police force: 
Funds to cornpiernent 
money contributed by 
individual agencies. 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
have a~rbcd into ihe initiative. -
he said ... We began the initiati\'e 
with no money other than what the 
indi•,idual agencies were able to 
contribute through their normal 
budget process. such as man-hours 
and equipment. Most of that will 
continue.- · 
Cities in\'olvcd in the initiati\'e 
'fhe Southern District of Illinois include Otrbondale. Murphy:\bom. 
will receiveS207,000 from the U.S. Cairo, Mt. Vernon and Ea.-;t St. 
Dep:utment of Justice to fund the Louis. . 
district"s violent crime initialive. Gr.ice said the gr.int-:-- $56.000 
U.S. Attorney Chuck Grace of which will be split between 
announced Monday. Carbondale and Murphysboro -
The initialive, which was st:uted will go toward improving a variety 
wilh no specific funding in _April of of resources. including overtime 
la.'<l year, has rcsulled in numerous pay for officers involved in the ini-
arrest.~ for violent crimes and cr.ick- tiatin:. communication cquipmcnL 
cocaine distribution, Grace said. a computer network and two addi~ 
Twenty-four Carbondale people tional personnel. . 
were indicted for crack related -The network will allow law 
activities in June 1994, 17 of which enforcement agencies to.share 
ha\·e been convicted. Their.scria. jnformationandnllowthemtotrack 
tences range from 18 months irijail 'gang.~ and·violcnt ::rime organir.i-•-
to 26?, tnonths in jail. . __ , , ._- . . , _ tions more elfcct~ly;" Gra=said:· 
Anothcrsixdefcndants:ucawait- "'This is imporumt:bcca1Lo;c i·e :U:C 
ing trial in another mufti-count seeing a lot of O\'erlap beJv.-ecn lhe 
indictment for money laundering area.,;.~ _ . . 
and cocaine distribution. Carbondale Police· Chief Don 
Seventeen other people f~m the Strom said he hopes the network 
Murphysboro area have also been will help the initiative kc-:p better 
indicted for drug-related activities. track of gangs and o_ther criminal 
~when we began the violent organization.~. 
crime initiative in April of 1994. our ~whenever you bring police offi• 
office was already involved in a ccrs together in Soulhem l!linois 
Mlawt J. ~,..:.. Tht•D,,i/y!'J,')pti.in 
Freeh~nd: Christi/IL' Bri11kmm111, an 1111dcrid~j1mior Ji-om Otn111p11{,;:11, 1iSL'S
0
Watercolors 
T11csffay njlL'rmxm lo pai11l n pidrm of a group of rocks in fr,011t of Morris.Ubrary. Bri11k111a1111 and lhL' 
• rest of her clnssmalrs spe11f1heircl11ss prriod outsidL'. . series of investigations of crack-
cocaine conspiracies, which we 
Inside 
Carbondale mayoral· 
candidates give their 
nvists on election goals. 
page3 
Spo~ 
Men's tennis drops pair 
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CRIME, page 5 
USG, GP.SC to disCU,ss$25 f~e 
By Amanda Estabrook. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Undergraduate_ Student 
Government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council v.ill be 
considering bill~ 10 support aS25 per 
semester student fee for the ma.~ 
transit system that would connect the 
campus to the city of Otrbondale. 
Propose~J: transit-2nd of kind 
By Dean Weaver . 
. DE Special Msign~t Reporter 
ond college in the i.1a1e to operJte 
n citywide bus system . 
. The i.-ystem of JO tran.~i_t b1L'.i(!S. 
If SIUC .Preside~! John -:-enchseating35pa.,;,,;cngen;...:,.. 
Guyon's ma.,;s-tran.\it fee propos- would run on eight routes. giving 
al is :ipproved by the SIU_Board -student~ ace~~.:; to campu~ :inµ -
of Trustees in Miiy. the. -
Univcri;ity -wiU ~m~ _die-~~ TRANSIT, page 6 Patrick Smith. GPSC president. said there will be no student refer-
endum on the incrca.i;e during the 
USG election. - · . ,~~ pa.~,;cd. Similar referendum~ o~ ._.We w-.mt to wait on a vote and 
Mil is very_ late in the game ID be mass transit fees were pa.-;sed in maximize student invoh;emcnL" he 
putting a.referendum together," he: .1986 and 1988. . . . 5:Jid. . _ · 
said. Ml believe it would once again Edwin Sawyer. USG. president. . . . Sa-.vyi:r .said h~ docs. not want a 
1o very well.- . said ma.~s transit _fee.~ will be dis- ;;tudent referendum on the fee . 
· Smilh alluaed to a 1993 student cussed at the _ USG meeting 
referendum when;! $20 fee in=.e. Wednesday bl!i. no \'Ole is expected. FEE, page 8 _. 
. . SaraJevo.: nat~ve _:shares: -exp,irienc·e~.: 
' By Michael D; Deford , ri~ in wars·•· Sar.ijevoorithe same6ythe city's 
Daily Egyptian Reporte,r r a v a g ·e d __ ,food market wa~ shellal. resulting 
· - Bosnia. . in'severnl deaths.-They resettled in 
For most Americans; a glass of Dzidic was · Jsr.icl:ifter inore t~ a· year of tiy.: 
watercomesfromakitchentap,but'. able to flee ingtoleave.· · ·. - _ . 
for Rachela l)zidic, getting water "• _Sarajevo_ .in According to Dzidi_c. S~jevo< 
used to mean st:inding in line wilh · February-· of was once, very ·rela_xed with no 
the risk of getting sh~ _ . , I ~94 with the _· ~ircc-i emphasis on any religion, but 




By Kristi Dehority. 
, • Dail~ Egyptian Reporter . 
· 'The hoopla surrounding 
the movie .. Hoop Dreams-
since its _showing at the 
Sundance Film Festival in 
early 1994 ha.~ finally come 
to a close. 
Monday night · the 
Academy_ of Motion Pictures 
ArL~ mid Sciences handed out 
' -Oscar. the hone.~t man in 
· HoHyw(?od; for the film 
indm;tty's bests in many c:ne-
. gories, but once again . 
,_~u.nned .. Hoop Drerun.,,;. .. 
DR!;AMS, page_ 5 
for hours for: Wlller,": she said. "We. . -\, 1 j ,, ·Je.wish r~lief•) among the vnrious ethnic groups'. 
Opinion ••••••• pa"e_ 4 would get sh!>t at all the time.r . • Rachela' Dzidk . age!)e)'. cal~ed :: . ~idif ~id Sar.i)evo is now j~,;t a 0 Dzidic. a' forme'r citizen. of . . . __ ?,.the Joint : distant me1_noiy m herp:!SL _, . , . _ • 
----~"-
dassified ·• • ~ • • page13 . · Sar.ijevo, spoke to SitJC students · · . · Distribution··,· ·•Jtml seem.,; like a dream now,- · ' G~ says, 
Comics ••• ~ ••• page 17 · _ and staff at the Interfaith Ce.ntcr Committ~·. _ · _ ' ":' • • · • . _ _ __ · · _ _ _ · "Stupid is as stupid does." 
.._ ___ -•• -.• -.-.-. -------"'--'· . Tuesday_ aftcm~~ about hcr'c)qie: .• •·';_ l)~i_d_if."?~d: li~'r'-hbstiati~. Jefi ','.;t;•.t 1•'i:•'!;·:?:~qsN1A;1~ge'fa':,;.i ,;,,:.:,~,::~•:'?:',/ :/ .. '.,··:··· .; ;., ,· 




Be Paid For. 
· 1. Research Participation -
2 Quit SmoJc!ng Research 
Call ~IUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm· 
. · 453-3561 453-3527 · ... 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pl~ Dr. l'qlper, 7.Up ProciJds . n .29 
AD 2 &ta-~ Dr.l'qlper, 7-Up Prod ..... tds.-------$139 
~mRruYJ v~~ 
Field deli ham $3 29 lb 
Citrus Royale + gallo~ · L~ 
Daily Egyptian · Wednesday, March 29, 1995 
'.-.··--~- .. · --·~-~~--~ ·Newswra_.P-.!:!..S~· ~~··=···=· ~ 
WORD~ f'- ·-·-· ,._-;__ -· ., ______ _ · · Perfecr/i •· .. World:, 00 • • · ·,. 
Compl~;e, ~tsumE ;ervkes . . CULT SUSPECTED OF WEAflONS PRODUCTION -
Cover· Letters t. References" · TOKYO, M.arth 28,:;-Japancsc investiga_tors believe that lhc secretive cult 
Also dlsscnatlon & thesis typing ; suspoctcd of being rcspon:;ible for 1:!st week's poison gas attack in Tokyo's 
457 5655. . subwaysalsomayhavebccn trying toprodua:biological weapons.Japan's 
• news media reported Tuesday. Police raiding a facility or lhc Amn Supreme 
. . Truth religious sect reporu:dly confiscated bacteria-production materials 
';::=========-~-·and ·a gam, a kind of botulinus that CIJI 'produce a cicadly toxhL Based on · t rr.i , · · . those scizurcs,.lhc newspaper Mainichi Shimbun 'said, officials think lhc 
( :: : (\_\,\S '·nefe•:_ :_. ,sc;ctmay~vebccntry~gtoprod.ua:biologicalwcapons~atlditiontolhc 
. .. . ~ .:J{airstyf1sts- ~ ,, dcally ~ nerve gas used for lhc To~o attack. , · . 
, ·• HEADLINERS SALON 457 26i2 . RUSSIAN .SATELLITES MISSING; PRESUMED" LOST.:.: 
FOX EASTGATE -~ lor ~tment . MOSCOW7"'.ln a_SC!back. lO Russa's fledgling commc:rcial space program, 
111e Isrncli and McxiCIIl satellites launched Tuesday aboanl a ronvatcd Rus.sian 
EXPERIENCED military rocket have gone astray and arc prcsumcd lost, a Rus.sian official 
l 112 Mlln South of Campua on JlL 51 
OPEN7DAYS A WEEIC,7A.M.•tDP.M. 
. ' 'h-1,..,..;.....-r11~~L 
~··ut1111 
HfflR EXTENSION confirmed. Vyachcslav A. Mikhailichcnko, spokesman for the Military 
SPEclt1UST Space Forces, said lhc loss Wa<i "not a tragedy," because lhc launch had 11 been billed as a test and the m~ng Israeli satellite WlL'i insured. But Rus.sian 
MR. MIKES ELECTRONICS 
AND GUITAR REPAIR . 
• II ,- _A,, 
Utfllzlng state-of-the art CMI Fcatul'e$ professional 
computerized test e-qulpment our Instruction for beginners lo · 
ski/led technlclons will repair )IOUr aduanccd students In any musical 
VCR, stereo, keyboard or amplifier, ttt:eh~~,,t;:t::.uri::~':';n",;ti 
ocouslfc and electric guitar. rersolfle Instructors lo offer lessons 
• Guaranteed delivery an guitar, bass, and percussion 
• 30 day warranty Whether jt~"::/-10 lcam rock, 
• Trained technical staff classical, }au, blues, or metal, Ofl 
S ,t h l · Is lhe place lo study. • • fate OJ t e art fes Don't just plav music. 
equipment .. . understand It! 
1 816 A. East Main • Cubondale U. Mr. Mlku Muslc-529-
1- 3444. Center for Music Instruction 529-5808 
NEED C 
Loans on .almost .ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 -minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment, 
&much more/ 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold& PaWil 
1130 E. Main 549-1809 
·l!:#~::::::::::::::!J . NQ~1.1, ; •.... military officials had hoped a succcssrul L'lllDch would help them attract 
· • CERTIAED M=i:c Thcr.ipi,1, CM.T. other paying customers, earning dcspcratcly needed ClSh from convatcd 
Grilled Shrimp Skewers 
X~Large Pobto <nomut>~.98 
. '.457-874S: 
: · nuclear m~le-lallllChing _technology. · · 
RABBIS TO PLACE LETHAL CURSE ON DEVELOPER ;_ 
JERUSALEM..:..At a react time in a react synagogue soon, 10 rabbis say 
they will begin to last. At midnight or lhc thinl day, they will place upon Udi 
llan lhc curse or lhc Tongues of FlfC. Within a year, tbcy predict. he will be 
dead llan is a dcvcJOJX:f building 270 apartments aoo a paddng lot in the old 
, city of Jaffa, Israel, just south or Tel Aviv. The Haredim say he is dcsccrat-
ing Jewish graves in the construction, a charge llan and govanmcnl archae-
ologists deny. Uni= he stops his conslruction, the Han:dim say they will be 
forced to use lhc most lethal CIUliC, lhc Puls:l de Nura. Ilan is not afrnid. ~1 
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ElectiOns 191' :::;::::::::::::;\::·B1r:Mi~f 
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Mayoral candidates list· goals, priorities 
Economic growth 
a top priority for 
Mayor Dillard: 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
,\ rm:mber of the city 
muncil since 1981. and 
mayor since 1987. Neil 
Dillard wants 10 sern, 
Carbondale for four 
more years. 
Dillard describes his 
advantages as experi-
ence. ability. integrity. 
knowledge. leadership 
and vision. 
··My philosophy is to Neil Dillard 
use these qualities 10 
sol\·c problems as they 
come up. In take ad\·anlage of opponuni1ies. 
and lo addrcs, the concerns of citizens. 
.. , want lo continue In pmvide the best kind 
of elected leadership. Ml each pi!NJO. includ-
ing of course students. can develop them-
selves 10 the Ii mil of their ability:· he said. 
. A resident of Carbondale for thiny years. 
Dillanl recently retired from his position as 
din.-clor of regional research and service in 
the SIUC department of Economic and 
· Regional Development. He is inmlved with 
the Southern Illinois Tourism Council. the 
Illinois Municipal League boanl of din.-ctnrs. 
and is a member of the Southern Illinois 
Mayors Associarion. , 
Dillanl"s future plans f~"Us on C\.-onomic 
development for the city. whh both new and 
continuing projects. to bring new opp!irtuni-
ties to the area. 
·•1 want to continue to bring new business. 
and expand existing business to create more 
job opponunilics in the community:· he said. 
The city also needs to improve its reputa-
tion. Dillard said. and working with the 
University lo tone down the party image and 
the Halloween cclebmtion will be good for 
students a.s well as long-term residents. 
.. I hopi: we c-,m improve the image of our 
city. w they htudenls) will be proud of their 
degree. and where they went to i-chnol:· he 
said. 
The Mayor.ii/Presidential task force on 
Halloween recommend the city. including 
misc the bar entry age 10 21 and close busi-
nl!.,scs on the strip during Hallmwcn week~ 
end. suggestions Dillard said he will take 
seriously. , . 
·111c ta.,k force was very important al_ this 
time because the city' and the University have. 
tried a lot of things over the years. yet we 
still have this problem:• he said. 
In his eight years as mayor: Dillanl said 
his greatest accomplishments were impnwe-
ments in the ci1y•s infr.1.struc1urc, 
"We have built a new w:iicr plant. and 
brought '1 retail center lo Carbondale (the • 
University Mall).'" he said ••we also worked 
with-Memorial Hospital an_d Carbondale 
clinic 10_ expand their facilitic.~ Ml that we·11 
he first class as far as healthcare is con-
cerned. 
.. Many changes were implemented in the . 
past lh·c years. ufler we :.ct up an I-Team., 
(lnvel.ligali\·e Team) 10 find out how depart• 
ments could,:.cm: the pi:oplc belier:• 
R._epresentatiori---: 
.of/itizens gq __ al:._~ 
:of:Robinson: 
By~~~~· e~uc~ 
D,1ily Ei:YJ>lian Reporter , 
Mark Robin,on. l1x-.il 
bu,inL-s, owner and for-
mer SIUC,studcnt. ~ys. 
· wants to be mayor of 
Carbondale because he 
hclie\·es the a\'erJge cit-
i;r.en is not adequ:11cly 
represcn1cd by the cur~ 
rent admini,1r.11ion. 
Robin\lm said his be~t 
as-cl in this campaign is ..... '--':....:.-"'-... ... 
his inlen.."\l in finding out Mark Robinson 
and doing what the citi-
zens. of Carbondale 
want. 
··our city l"Oundl \\-inds up being judges 
more than mediators:· he saio;·1ncy d11n·1 
want lo ,it down and talk. ju,1 hos,:· .. 
,kcur.ilc citizen rcprescnlalion. Rohin\lm 
said. is absent fmm current city go\'emmenl 
and is his lop priority. 
·•Being mayor isn ·1 hanl. if you understand 
what you·re actually doing:· he said ... It"s my 
rcsixmsibility to represent you (lhe ci1i1.ens 
. ofCarbondale)-you arc in char~c ufyour 
government. that is what America is all 
about... ·. 
Born and mbed in l.ong Island. N.Y .• 
Rohinsun L-amc 10 Carbondale in I 9!l0 to get 
· ·a degn.-c injoumali;ni fnim SIUC. · · "· . '· 
1 
·- Robin'.-ion lirst'r.in for mayor in 19117. He, 
currently _owns and manages the Bike 
Surgeon. and is chairman of the Carbondale 
Liqu1,r Advisury Boan! .. 
.. Carbondale is one of the ncalL"'t cities in 
the wmld:· he said. ··Herc one (l\:rson or a 
small group with direction can really make :1 
dine re nee:· · ' 
To make the mayor"s ctlkc more rc1.-cp-
1ivc In citizen concerns. Robinson ~•ys he 
wants to do things pi:oplc rarely see in mod-
em. bureaucmey-laden city government. 
'.'Imagine.if the mayor were lo ride his. 
bicycle around town; and ju,t talk 111 pi:oplc 
on the street. a.,k them what they think is 
imix1rtan1. what bothers thern.'." he said. ''.I 
· would gel them in touch with city staff who 
l'ould help. and it would give citizens l'onti-
. ,denL-c that they were ~ing lislenL'll 111:· 
, Rohin\lm said the Jlall~1wL-en problem. and 
the m·cr.ill pany image of Carbondale. wm 
be improved by mising lhc drinking age Iii 
.21. if that is what the ci1i1.cn,nf1hccity want. 
.. , don·t belic\'e mm.I students gn 111 bars 
just 10 get drunk ... he said. ··f~L"(>ple gn nut_ In 
lake a break from studies. hear music nr m<.-cl 
girls:· . . .•.... 
.. , would r.ither ~-c the entry age miscd. 
. fro,n 19 to 20. and then ti) Ill 21. Ill allow 
. enireprcneurs to deal with lhc glut nf Mudenls 
with no cntertainmen1:·.. :.. : .. ; .... :. 
Rlibin.,on said cconomic'de\·clopment in 
t!1c "c(iY)\'liuJd bcgin_ .. v}t~ s_mall hut crucial 
steps. . 
· .. H:ira..,smenl of the downfown must cno:· 
he said. "'The city wants _11_1 develop the 
.. downtown. hut thcywon·r rcr_mwc the park-
ing meters. We nC\.'tl to fix the sidewalks. put 
. in new ga,:1age c-.ins:plant ln.-cs ... 
Candidate_ Ensor Student_ input in 
:says ren9va~io'n government part 
of downtow·n key of Pa:rson's plan 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govcriimcnr,11 ,\ii.,irs Editor 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govcrnmcnl,11 Aii.lir~ Editor 
Mayoral candidaic Since his name was ,-...--::-,-,-.,,..,, 
Andrew Ensor"s long- ·nol plaL'L'O on the nllicial 
r:tng.:,, ,\ibion . for April 4 election b:111111. 
Carbondale include ren- mayor.ii candidate Man 
nvatir>g the Strip and P-.irsons is hoping SIUC 
other city buildings lo students will send ;1 mL'!o· 
promnic touri,m. sage 10 the city hy mt-
En sor. -one or two ing for him. 
mayoral ,iudenl candi• Parsom,. an SIUC slu-
date,. s:1id' · the , dent. i, not only cam-
Universiiy and -city , paigningagain,1 :mother &....e;......11-...:.. _ _, 
could coopcr:tte :rnd Andrew Ensor SIUC student. Andrew Mall Parsons 
c11n.:c111r.i1e on particular En,nr. bul he is up 
economic targets. _ :igainsl eight-year incumbent Neil Dillard 
··we could make the Strip a more smiley. and C:1rhondale ci1i1en M:trk Robin,1111 a, 
happy place:· En\11r ~•id. well :i, a mom,lcr c:1lled student ap:11hy. 
We ,l11,uld market the 1nwn :md Uniwrsity · Par,1111, along with two city council can-
together ... he said. . dida1es fmm SIUC. :1drn<::11e, a 12-poinl 
En\11r al\11 said promoting t11uri,m in the pl:11fon11 1ha1 focusc, on community d,:,cl-. 
Carbondale area wnuld help gener.ite mnre npment and restructuring city gm·emmcm. 
L'Conmnic de\·clopmenl. Hnwe,·er. one nf P:ir,on·, m:1in rca,on, 
· En\11r belie\·cs an exp:mdL'll indu,trial park for running i, gelling the studeni mice in 
would bring; more businesses -into city gnwmmenl. . . . 
· Carbondale. • · · ... II°:; lime for our gcner.ilion to st:md up 
Ma.,~ 1r.iii,i1 is part oflhc L'C1mnmic <level- and he cuunted:· he said. 
opment i,suc. he said. Parson, ha., agn.-cd 111 raising the har entry 
· .. II will take time 111 get cwry1hing includ- age 111 21 if nther allema1iws 111 house and 
ing the capital up and running.'." En\l,r said. keg parties wcn:.rnade available for 1hn~ 
.' Ensor;!<:lid he_helie\'Cs in keeping the har' undernge. •-·· , . 
.~ntry age at 19.;, ;.., . ·· , • _.., . . ..When 1hinkinl!ab11u1 allema1h· .. -s.1hcci1v 
'
0 lt"sami,take1or.1i!,l:it111.21.--.En\11rsaid. i:;m he .i part 11f 1hai:•·hc ,aid. --1.ookin~· 
-1 do supix1rt allema1ivcs:· . . , , down the mad. if we nJL"Cl those nL-cd,. then 
. Ensor said the city should puni,h by lining I think ii might he a good id.:a 10 r.1i-e it 1i1 
underage drinkers instead of mising the bar 21 :· ' 
entry age. · As far a, economic ueveloprnent i, i:on-
En\11r ha, bt.-cn a Carbondale n."'idenl ,irn.-c cemed. Pars11ns said implementing a ma." 
. l91JI. and is.a L"Crtifil'tl pamlegal. , . 1r:m,i1 ,ystcm would promote c11m111uni1y 
However. Ensor·s political activism a,L-cs, :md and L"l.'t>nmnic l!mwth. 
includes writing a re\11lu1i11n la,t fall when "Ma.ss 1mn,it would pro,·idc reli:1hle tr.ms• 
he w,L, a pan of the Underer.iduatc Student ixma1ion 111 worl..crs .md the communi1y:· he 
Government 1ha1 welcomed MTV and other said. 
unh·crsiliL"' 111 come 111 Carbondale and pany Pars11ns ~•id he would like 111 ~·1mcen1r.11e 
· on HallnwL-en. 1111 maintaining ,m:dl bu,ine,~, plu,en,nur-
The re,olution. which did not pa.,s. wa, in aging the building of the SWIFf proj<.-cl. a 
re,ixmsc 111 ihc' city councirs Ill p.m. closing pn,ix1~d four-lane in1crst:11e highw:1y rmm 
11f b.irs during Halh>WL"Cn W<."Cl..end. Cmhondale In St. Louis. 
En,or is a possible candidate for SIUC ·1nc only thing 1h:1t Carbondale i, lacking 
student 1ru,1ec. but withdrew his name for is :1 four-lane interstate highway \\hen it i, 
USG president. · compan.'tl 111 other major college communi-
- Ensor said he belie\'cs when it ~-.1mes 10 tics like Urbana. .. he ~•id. 
dealing with landkmJ and ten.ml relations the P:U'Sons. who i, gmdua1ing in May. ran ti.,r 
courts should mL'llialc pmhlcms bel\\wn the student truslL"C la,t year :md 111,1. Sincc then. 
1wo parties. Par,ons was the Undergraduate Student 
. One of En\11r·s main COf!cern~ is'. the \~ay_. G1ivemment Chief-of-Staff under Prc,ident 
· students and city officials inler.icl with each .. Eir'S:1\\;)'er. , . . , .. . ' •· 
. other. · P-.irsons has been acli\'C .in rnler regislm-
·-rm:going Ill support bc1tcr:rcla1ions tion drh·cs on and nlT l0ampus. 
betwL-cn students and the city/· - · ·_· , -P..irsons adn,c-.itcs·a wanJ :lldcnnan !,y,-
. ·1ncy arc way out .of wack with 2J.IKKI 1cm of governance that would possibly 
·indiviiluals."" Ensor said. cxp,md city council bt.'\.-ausc or the dillcrenl 
If elected. Ensor wants to hire :1 new city geogr.iphical areas. He said the system 
· manager and ixilice chief. would cn,ure adequate represcnlalion for all 
• • ··1 belie\'C they look a: students :t\ the prob- citizens. · · 
'.· lcrn:· he ~iii.. . ".".: · ·: · . If elL-clL-da Parsons ~1id he would like 10 
::.-_Thal k\vhy we sh1~1Jld take, a_ giant leap ·SL'C the park district be absorbed by city gm·-
forwanl h~ clccl!~g somebody who undcr- emment in,tcad of the dis1rit1 being :1 sepa-
sland~ the issues. ·ra1c unit . 
law professor nofflinat~~, fpr feder~TJudgeship 
By William C. Phillips Ill ; 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter ' - Posit_ion include_s presiding over·Southern lllinois·cases 
Cami 
0
Mo;e1ey-Braun. D-lllinois. in nomination is c11nlirn1ed. with the Univcrsi1ynrGhana·s l:1\\' 1:1\:'-
Prcsidcnl Clinton ha~ nominated an l9<JJ. --Jt"s going to be a great loss for 1hc ully. She als,1 served as a litigation 
• SIU a~socialc law profes'.,(lr for a fct!cr- ·1liose who arc interested submit lo law !i':hool:· Haynswonh said. _"Bui I anorncy in Chicago fur lhe lllinoi, 
· al judgeship in the Southern District of a· rigorous process and <JUes1ic:irinairc · belic\:C she ha, the qualifkations to be Depar1mi:nt of l\lcntal Health :md 
Illinois: in1crview:•-carl said. , __ . _ 1ine of t_hc greate!,I judges in this c.:oun- Dcvelnpmenlal Disabilities. 
David Carl. press secretary· ior. U.S. _. The nomination was announced try:~ _ · _ . , Whi11ii:ld recci\'Cd her l.1w dcl!rce 
Senator Paul Simon. D-lllinois: said Friday and is !,ubjL-cl 10 conlim1a1inn hy- -.- : Whillii:ld ha~ bt.-cn an a-,sodale pn1- rmm SIU :md a hai:hclor of an~ {nun 
Professor Wenona Whitfield was .. the Senate. fL"'M1ra1 SIU sin~-c 1992 anddi:an stan- Illinois Wesky:111 l!nh·ersi1y. · · 
selected 1hmugh a new process ur merit I.aw School Dean Harry Haynw,•1,n~ ~, ing this year. She won the Fulbright Whi11icld would 11111 comment on her 
Wenona Whitfield · created by Simon and U.S. Senator · said Whitfield will he missed if her Awanl in ·1991 :L, a visiting pmfcssor nomination. · · 
~ __ ~ __ ~- --_-::.-···· _______ ... --------- .... :.~. -.~ ---~~--- ~=---~ ~ ~J ~!•('.'.'.~;-~,!1!~~:••:•;•;:;~'.'.!~!i~~:1:~'.:'!!!i'i!i1i1i1i1i!i%!~lll~~i'.i~1~1~'.i~i!_~i!i:i! ~~~Mi'.t:tl!l1!W!i!i!i!i!l:il!i!i!l!l!l tli!i!i!iti1:!!i!i:-~ 
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AFTER APPOINTING 11 INDIVIDUALS TO 
represent various groups on SIU's Carbondale and Edwards-
ville campuses in the chancellor selection process, the board of . _. ; , , : ; 
trustees and current SIU Chancellor James Brown elected to 
narrow the field of75 candidates down to one or two without· 
the committee's recommendations. If appearances are any. 
: , ,; : ,_, , -.. - IT" 
indication, it would seem that members of the chancellor- ~-----_ -----------, ___________________ _. 
search committee are little more than diplomats selected to C · · _ . -
~ the tensi?n between the BOT and_ mem_bers of the Unive_r-: -0filfilen tarv 
s1ty community who are upset by their typically small role m - . . - - · -- .., 
campus-wide decisionmaking. --------------------------------
5 h u U should get over defeats ALTHOUGH SOME COMMITTEE MEMBERS have said they are not "rubber stamps" in the search, it seems 
unlikely that they could serve any other purpose. The com-
mittee is supposc,J to serve as an advisory youp -c-:-- its func-
tion is to make a recommendation on the new chancellor be-
fore the BOT votes on the m:itter at its next meeting, sched-
uled for April 13 in Edwardsville. The committee has no 
official vote on the issul~. 
I understand the hurt you (John thus~ the·grcat"devotions and 
Shull) must feel after your loss to spend themselves in a worthy 
Edwin Sawyer in Ja<;t year's prcsi- cause; who al best, know the lri-
dcntial race for USG. However, I umph of high achievement: and 
believe that after an entire year it is who, al the WOJSt, if they fail, fail 
ti'llc to get over it or seek: profcs- while daringly great, so that their 
sional help. I can empathize with place shall never be with those cold 
• · , · • your loos, and for a moment I will · and timid souls who know neither 
As it stands, the committee s already small scope of L'1flu- - aucmpt to "tum the other check" victory nor defeat." -
ence has been fiirther Iimi•ed by the fact that the members and offer up a bit or cncourngemcnt Mr Shull, I believe the students 
have not received infonnation on any candidates yet. After · I use wbl:I! flll;Cd with dilfu:ullies. or SIU need representation through 
Brown and the board f"mish narrowing the field, the group. -The followmg 15 a pa.ssagc ~ the a· clear and concise voice such as 
·11 . • S ·Lo · · · fi aiis A ril 7 late Theodore Roosevelt, and It Is USG. To abolish what voice stu-
WJ meet m t. ws to mterview one or two m_ _ ts p . • . called --nx: Credit Belongs." -- · • dents have is- not and will never be 
. - · ' · --ibc credit belongs to those who the answer. To continuoasly im-
WHILE THIS DOES GIVE THE COMMITTEE are actually in the arena, who strive prove and strengthen our voice as 
some voice in the process, it seems unlikely that the mem- valiantly; who know the ucm en- students is the answer. If you have 
constructive solutions for impro-
ving USG, I encourage you to get 
involved with the organi7.ation you 
once bad a desire to lead. I encour-
age yo!l and all the students who 
read this to never give up on the 
common good, to "strive valiantly" 
and "spend themselves in a worthy 
cause." We all need to do our pan 
· to improve our University and ulti-
mately the democratic society wc 
share. John, if 1 can further help 
you in any way please call. My 
· nurnba- is in the book. · 
Duane M. Shennan 
USGsenator 
bers' opinions will have much effect on the final decision. 
The candidate(s) who make it to St. Louis already will have 
the approval of Brown and the BOT, so the impact of the 
group's potential recommendation appear.; rather low. Addi-
tionally, without background on other competitors, the com-
mittee will have little or no basis for comparison, so the mem~ 




Rocky.start for WTO 
1 It is the board's job to find a new chancellor to replace 
Brown when he retires. No one is questioning that. However, 
the search committee seems like a waste of time and effort if 
its function is only to comment on a candidate who has, for 
all practical purposes, already been hired If the board mem-
bers wanted to do their job themselves, with no relevant input, 
· they should have taken the initiative and made their decision 
without the charade of a .. search committee." 
"FOR YEARS, TOTALITARIAN REGIMES HAVE 
used the· single-candidate technique to make themselves ap-
pear democratic without actually upholding the ideals of dem-
ocracy. All a dictator has to do to create an illusion of popu-" 
larity is to set up "popular elections" in which he is the only 
candidate. The people generally have two choices: Vote for the 
dictator or abstain. The leader is guaranteed a victory, and the 
people are led to believe that they have chosen hiµi. It would 
appear that SIU's chancellor-search committee has a similar 
effect on the University's system of administrative politics. 
IF SIU REALLY WANTS TO KNOW WHAT THE 
committee thinks about the chancellor candidates, the best : 
way to find out is to give them the facts and then ask. If SIU 
simply wants to look democratic, it is time to look elsewhere, . 
because no one is buying this act. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including leucn, vlewpolnls and other commentaries, relled the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
lctlcrs to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial p;ige editor, 
~~~~~ri~:S~i::~~= !u~~'8 ~e:it~'11m~~Jg~a,ts_ t:~~ ·: 
f~Ncr than 250 words will be given preference for publ1catlon. Sludents must 
Identify themselves by class and major, facuhy members by i_ank_and dcpartmcn_t; 
non-academic staff by position and department. · · puu:ic:J. for which Ve,!_I_Ocatlon of authorship cannot be made will n~t be 
On behalf or SaltJld fans all 
· across this country, I would 
like to congratulate and thank 
coach Rieb Herrin and the 
Saluld ba.skctball lCIII1. 
As an alumni and SIU sup-
porter, I take a great deal or 
pride in Southern Illinois 
. University and the opportu-. 
nitics it amxtled me. 
A special thanks to Ian, 
Marcus and Paul for their con~ 
lributions and memories; we 
, are all poud of you. _ · . 
Cooch Herrin, wc are very 
appreciative or where you 
have taJccn our tmkctball pro-
gram and anxiously await next 
Novemebcr. Well sec you in 
. the pound! . . ,, 
P.S. Cooch Watson, we want', 
you to know we all support '\ 
you and your new program: · 
You can bet you'll see us al 




Having fought b.'lrd and well to 
create the new . World -Trade 
Organiz.ation, the Clinton admini-
stration bas now bot.cbed the first 
big decision in starting it up. 
The White House wanted the 
former president of Mexico, Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari, to bead the 
WTO and set its direction. But 
when troubles in Mexico began to 
erode Salinas's candidacy, the ad--
ministralioo was sei7.Cd by a paral-
ysis similar to its prolonged indeci-
sion In many of, its dom_estic 
appointments. .>"" _· ·. . . . . . 
· Unable .to tfilnk or an alternative, 
it bas now grudgingly accepted the 
European candidate, Renato 
Ruggiero or Italy, whom American 
officials bad dcnounced vebcmcnt-
ly (and unfairly)' as 'a protectionist. 
lt'sa poor beginning for the wr<>. . 
, This quarrel leaves Ruggiero 
with the burden or demonstrating 
that be didn't get the European 
governments' support merely bc-
CIISC they expect him to go easy 00 
them. For one thing, it is divisive 
within Europe. For·anotller, the 
Europeans a.-c preoccupied with 
integrating the fmncrly communist 
countries or the East into their 
marlccts. But a series or immcdiale 
How to submit a· 
letter to the editor: 
tests awaits Ruggiero. The 
Uruguay Round of negotiations 
that established the WTO also 
rewrote the rule book for intcma-
-~~=~~-l)f 
It extends the rules for the first 
time to trade in services such as 
banking and insurance, but the 
work here is incomplete. The dis-
pute over movies and !devision im-
grams became sufficiently heated 
· that it was set aside in the last sta-
ges of the Uruguay talks, to be set-
tled later. They are majoc American 
expons, but !be movement to re-
strict their access to Europe, on 
grounds of preserving cultural 
indepcndcntt, is regaining momen-
tum. Whetbcr Ruggiero is popular 
in Wasbingtoo is sccooo:uy. 
Whether be can run the new 
org:mizalion in Geneva cffcctively, 
keeping it pointed toward the cx-
pansioo or tr:Kling opportunities, is' 
what matters. The world lives by 
trade, and raising standards or 
living will require more or it. 
A· great deal depends on 
Ruggiero's ability to show Wa-
shington that its judgment or him 
was wrong: · 
This editorial appeared in 
Monday's Washington Post. · 
NEWS 
(:rime.: 
amtinued frcmi page i 
you slart noting similarities in the 
names and faces we sec in our 
enforcement," he said. "I hope Ibis 
will help. We like to think we arc 
decreasing the amount of crack 
cocaine available on the streclS. In 
order to do that, yoa have to keep 
up the pace and that is what we're 
doing." 
Strom said some of the money 
will also go toward improving the 
Calendar 
Today 
EGYPTIAN DIVE a.us will DICci 
at 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Room. 21 
with pool session afterwards. 
SIU CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Associatioo will meet at 6 p.m, in the 
Illinois Room. , -
FILM AllERNATIVES PRESENTS 
Media Arts Towing Group Vldeo at, 
7 and 9 pm. in the Student Center 
Auditcxium. Admis.sioo is SL 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
fitncssDepartmeni will have a wotk-
out for Hope AcrobicMaralboo mas-
ter class to raise money f<r Oty of 
Hope/HIV/ AIDS .research at 5 p.m. 
in Activity Areas 4,5, & 6 of the 
·sRC. 
6.rbondai~ P~Iicc-De~ent' s was a vital part of the initiative. - -.> 
in~=a:the~~.~ _ ~~:~~~~~~-
said the money. will be ·used to hire_ communication, ~.ix:ration and 
a aime analyst and one support per- coordination between co~unity 
son for $It analysL The analysts members and federal; stale and 
will probably be based out of lhc local law enforcement agencies. 
lllinois Stale Police District 12 ~Programs that are successful 
Headquarters in Collins_ville and nationally arc designed to take back 
will be tracking drug distribution; the streets," lie said. · -
Grace said. "Effective law enforccrilent must -
Grace said on the community- engage ·the citizens in prevention · 
based side of the initiative an _ measures. If. we do not engage the 
Assistant U.S. Attorney has.been citizens, when we do wipe out a_• 
assigned full time to the communi- . drug ring pcoplejust com<; in to 
ty-building, process, -which he said take thcir place." _ 
will have information about prcr 
grams in Austi:ia, Japan, and 0~ 
study from) to 4 pm. at the Study 
Abroad Oulrcach Office in Faner 
1iall Roon 2302. Foimore into. cill 
453-7670. , -
SIU PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION 
will meet at s pm. in Lawson Hall· 
Room231. 
PYRAMID_' PUBLIC RELATIONS 
will meet at 7 p.JJL in the Kaskaskia 
ROODL 
DEPARTMENT OF CINEMA and 
Photography pi-cserits large pho-
. tographs of small Illinois to~ by 
David Gilmore, professor of 
Ph~y. 9 am.- 5 pm. through 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans 
presents speaker Daniel Wolfshadow 
with theAmcrii:anlndianMovcmcnt ---
at 7 pm. at the lntafaith Center. - 'PRACTIC-.E GRADUATE RECORD 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT ----------- ExaminalionmMav6at9a.m._ Trie_ - ....,omo·rrow· · .., Society will Jfieet at 5 pm. in ere ,I. I fee is Sl0; ·: 
,9D. 
WA'TER FITNESS CLINIC: 7:30 · 
pm. at the SRC Pool. Studeni price BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIi: will CALENDAR POLICY..:. The-deadline for: 
isS5. ' have a programming co=iuee s:1)'1~~~;!~~:~~1~, 
BEGIN_NER_TENNI~ LESSONS at mectingat5pm.onthethirdfl()(l"of ~w.!:i~i:=~~~f~ 
the Uruversity Tenrus Courts at 6 the Student-Center in the B& C · evmtandthen.unundtc,JC!!eofthe 
pm. ~ghMay 3. Mllst~at office. _ • rn%': j~~l~~f~ In th/o:ii1y 
SRC info. desk. S!Udcnt pnce 1S S23. _ AN EVENING OF NE\,V PLAYS by &vpUan newsroom. Ilem, •hould be, 
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 pm. in student wrilm in the theater depart-: dellven,dormalltdmtheDaJlyf.llrntlanf, 
Fancr Room 3075. ment, al 8 p.m. in the Laboratory ~~n':.'tf:~=~~t~80:!:m. 
STUDY-ABRC."!>:!ROG~S Theater of~~e Communications beW<tnaftrlhetelephone._ · - .-_-_ '. _ 
- OnThurs<;iay,'.April 6 
· the Daily Egyptian 
-_will:be running a·. 
Delivery & Take 0ut Gt.µde 
to proinote local business 
The Deadline is Mc:mday, 
April• 3 at 2~-00pm 




d;,11inucd from page 1 
the community of Carbomlale. 
Guyon has said be will first sub-
mit tl1e S25-per-semester: fee 
increase to the Trustees at their 
April meeting. 
Proposed-Mass Transit 
· Bus Routes 
Ro11te 1 - Business loop to 
university Mall, Wal-Mart and , 
M urdale Shopping Center 
Wednes.day, March 29; 1995 -
,. ~ortl1~m Illinois Univ~ity ~- . ~ .. ~, stud~IS; an~' ~<>!II~ not serve , th~ public U>-rlci~ the buses for a : -s~ent ~~-and:~ysis 
DeKalb JS the only other school tn! ~ Ii;' gcnrralpubl!c. .· · · . _ f<:t,,but the city already lias a para-,: :'manager for Carbondale.• : , _ 
the state to ftmd a mas.s:tmnsit bus' T1le.J1!1b for, an: eight routes lra!lSit S)'.S~ in operation. · Leuw; Cather & Co.; a private 
system c:ntircly through student' · __ would be the Student Center, be - - Jublinsaid Univasity faculty and consu}ting firm from Chicago 
fees. . • __ : ; . · , _ -' · said, will1 all buses meeting there at staff wool(! be allowed: to ride_ the which dcvel(?pcd the p)an, was paid 
. Richard Clark,. NIU associate · the top <?f cac1! h~, All bus routes bus ifi they paid a fee. $67,530' from the pockets of t11e 
dircctorof ~grammirig and activ0 would cm:!~ ~ ntake stops along " · city; state and University. 
ities, said full-time students pay. Crunpus Diive. .. - - . -- ; -· · -- _- - . . · • Monty sa:d·' the City of 
$49.~pcrscm~forthesystcm; : · Jublin said there,bas been !l,
0 
::..,P!an.y.,a~,,111ost expen~1ve Carbondale remains silppoitive·or 
although a fee inarosc is planncdl -- rc;Iuctancc to adopt a mnss-transtt°"":'· -- ·-,_ · __ -.. -· ,:_ - · -. the system-public or-noL ~We 
forNIU's fall semester. •. ~.herebccauscoffeai:i,oflo_w , 111Amostex~vepartof plan- will have still achieved our goal to 
The Sl.9. mi_llion in student _fees:. n~r.Iup, but lJ!ldcd on_ly tim1: will ning th<?. system ~ b<:ctl develop- bring iµass transit to Carbondale,» 
is used to op<;rate 13 buses durlpg', teU if the need 15 s~acnL -· - ing the routes, sai~ Pon, Monty, - 1Je sald. · - · · · 
the fall and spring SC!Ilcstcrs; with: "The system w1U1lave to n11_1. _ •• . __ • 
service reduced during the summer, two, ~ or f~ur, Y~ :!><:fore we 
mon!lJS. · · · · _ . kno~ 1f the nde~h1p 1s there," , 
Clark said NIU's.buses have_ J~,_rcpresentall~efor~e~ 
been popular since· they began. ~t1cffiplcmenlab~~tcam; i;aicl._ 
-opcrationin1971."0urhighe&rid- .d- -1-1 -· crship is when the weather is cold,»_ Stu ents wi : ride free. 
. . . . . Juuu/.~ , ' 
Ro11te 2 - Brookside manor,· 
Lewis Park and Georgetown 
Apartments . 
Ro11te 3 - Carbondale Mobile 
Homes 
Clark said; 11le buses give st11- . 
: =~I~ ~cc to go shopping and 
·_ · . ~ · . .so~ & 6Q"A · __ 
- . __ Cafe. . . 
.Ro11te 4-Eunna Hayes Center 
and Washingoton Square 
Roule 5 - Southern Hills and 
Arena parking lot 
Roule 6 - Town and Country 
Trailer Court and Evergreen-
Terrace 
Route 7 - Campus Shuttle 
Route 8 - Late-night system. 
South Illinois Avenue, dorms 
and local apartment complexes 
,\II routes originate from tf: ~ S/UC 
Student Cmtcr. One bus will nm each 
routcfrom7:30to9:30pm. The/ate. 
night bus runs from 9 pm. to 2:30 
a.m. 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Professional Student Council and 
Undergraduate Student 
Governrra:c,1 will discuss llle masse 
transit-related fee incn"1l<e, !OnigbL : 
Lawrence Jublin, associate vice 
president for student affairs at 
SIUC, said the proposed S25 fee 
increase will raise $942,000 yearly 
for the bus system. _ 
Patrick Smith, president of 
GPSC, said if t11e Trustees approve 
the fee inacasc all eight routes of 
the mass-transit system could be in 
operation by t11e beginning of fall 
, semester. _ 
J u1l1in said the bus service will 
be for the students and funded by 
NEWS paily Egypliau Wednesday, March 29, 1995 (-j 
'B~~ns, milke ~a~.Ct~,:~~g~~ c<>.mehilc:ki : .• yau!ravets, ~c,-,: 
ByKelheHutles ·: · ; ,··.·.:·,• •. . i .. -. ' · . • · ' 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·· · · · 1 · COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON 
It's hairy out there. . ··•· ·. . . :d: 
. Although Luke Peny brought them back from the · · 
. 1970s when Beverly Hills 90210 debuted more than 
fh·e y= ago, ·college students are now confonning to · 
the siciebum and facial hair trend. . · . · .. . - . 
Across c:impus cveiything frc,m sidebt.rns to goatees 
to l:imb chops (mutton or pork chops) can be seen on 
the fac,;s of men and, surprise, women who are trying·; 
tocor.fonn. :· . . . .. . ' . . . 
Stephanie Schnapp, a senior m biological science .' 
from Springfiel,J, began wearing sideburns wh_en she · 
wa.~ in middle school. · · · • 
While her 'bums may be an extension of her. hair,· 
instead of actual facial follicles, she said she likes the· 
androgynous, individual look they give her, · 
"I m:cd to be a punker with real high hair and I need• 
ed an arccsroiy to go with my hair. I gucs.~ I like to look 
a litU.: on the boyish side," she said. "I u.~ to ha,·e 
really big sideburns with the little spit curls on the side •. 
but then people kept telling me I had stolen them from 
(singer) Lisa ~tansficld." . ', . :: · • · , 
· Schnapp said she keeps her sideburns and her hair · 
shaved around tl;e edge with a fiat top style because of 
her facial structure. · · .. 
. . KIM RAINU-:; ~ DJ/ly Cmpti.Jn 
Jaso,i Maas, a senior iii biologi~I scimcefro1i1 Pcki11; 
studies i11 lite Roma11 Room i11 tltc Studmt Ce11ter 
Tuesday aflemoo11 wltilc sporting /tis sideburr.s. 
"I have a round face i1J1d they help thin it out.''. she 
said. '1'hey've become a pennanent fixture on my face. 
I couldn't imagine not having them.". . · , 
Sharilyn Stover, manager of Regis at University 'curiosity and the versatile 1990s influenced him lo grow 
Mall, said facial structure determines if c.ertain his goatee and change from his clcan-~haven im:ige. 
· hairstyles look good on a person. "I began growing it the first week of March out of 
"Di~tinct features, like high cheekbones, a square jaw curiosity and to see how it w:.,uld look on my face." he 
line anJ pretty eyes help make the hair look better,". said; "In the ~90s anything gOCJ, people are laid back 
she said. "We have clients ask for suggestions and we and accept anything." 
tell them what wr think. b. seems to be a trend these DeLuca said he has had positive responses from his 
days, I see 1,'tlj'S with a lot more scruffie.~ on their face." friend., but his family does not lik~ 1he addition to his 
But Chad Maynor, a senior in marketing from face. . • , '. -
Elkville, said he wa.~ not following a trend when he "My family says it ruins my face an,J stuff like, 'Get 
grew his sidebum~ two year.; ago, he was looking for that rag off your face,'" he said. "I like it. it's a manly 
women. , . . thing. I feel more masculine and it makes me look a lit• 
"I thought I could pull more chick.~ with tl1em." he tie older." . . , . . . . .. _ · · 
said. "I'd say l',·e had favorable result~:.• Jason Maas, a senior in biological science from• 
· Maynor grew a goatee during spring break, but -, Pekin, said it took almost a month for his sidebum~ to 
. shaved it off bccau_,;e it wa.~ becoming untidy ar.d he did grow. ' - · ·· · · .. · · · 
not have an electric razor to trim it. Hisjd> as a wait.er . "It's prelly tough to keep them·even, I have to look 
also forced it~ removal. . _ . ' in 1hr. minor when I shave," he said. "I didn'_t grow 
Brian Dcl.uc:i, a senior.in theater from Lllnsing. said them for a trend or an)thing; I just like them." , ::· .•, ~ i~i ~~~ _i ~ ••~~.:\. : ~ t,,~ ,"{ :, •: ';_ ) .. . i: i , ·• 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL . . 
. • SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA. 
JAPAN, NEPAL, 'AFRICA. SINGAl'ORE, INDIA 
. . · . '. ANDMANYMORE-. · · ,·,· .• 
549-9214 OPEN:'" MONDAY-FRIDAY -10-5 
· ' 715 S. University• Above Kli,kos · , 
· • 107-la: a;mpact -!-stroke, four- . • Redesign~~~ to reduce 
cylinder liquid-cooled engine with : weight while maintaining torsion-
DOHC, 16-valvcs and Twin Swirl al strength. . 
combustion chambers. • New large volume exhaust sys-
• Ught•weight shim-under-bucket lem with lightweight aluminum 
valve train with narrow 16 degree · silencers. · · . · · • 
valve angle for high combustion · • Revised val\·e liming and new 
, chamber efficiency. . exhaust system increase engine 
•High efficiency liquld-<ooling power 10% from 5500 to 10,000 
system for optimum engine oper• rpm. 
aling temperature-including com• • New final drive sear ratio for 
.. pad oil cooler. . more comfortable highway riding. 
•36mm Mikuni Sling5hol carbure- • Powerful front disc brakes with 
tors for good throttle response. large 310mm discs and 6-piston 
•High volume air-:box with easy• calipezs. 
'access air filter for simplified • Rear disc brake with 240mm 
mainlen.lnce. disc and 2•piston caliper. 
• Digi131 Ignition ,ystem for pre- • Dunlop radial tires mounted on 
cisc Ignition timing al all engine wide 3-spoke cast aluminum 
speeds. wheels. · 
. • Smooth-shifting liming at all • 12 month unlimited mileage 
~f;c:,~gclosc-ratioS- w•tys. UZ,UKI 
speed lransDU$1on. · • • 
• Full inslrumen~tion 
The ride you've been waiting for 
Police- Blotter 
University Poli~e 
II Rebecca Barringer, 23. or Carbondale, told 
University Police one or her credit card" wa.,; stolera 
and used to make an unauthorized purcha.-.c totaling 
S600. The incident is under investigation. 
II A 20-year-old student told Uni\'ersity Police he · 
was struck in the face by another student at I :43 a.m. · 
March 28. Police said he did not require medical 
attention. The incident is under investigatio~; __ 
• Uni\'crsity Police said somebody threw a chair 
through the window of.the hub lounge on the 12th . 
floor or Schneider Hall l\ 1arch 28. Two suspect,; ha\'e 
been identified and the incident is still under in\'CS• 
ligation. No damage estimate wa.'i a\'ailable. 
• Jerod D. Bast. 21. of Carbondale, told 
Uni\'ersity Police someone struck i1is car while it 
wa.'i parked in lot 45 March 27. Police said the sus-
pcct's vehicle left the scene of the accident. A dam-
age t-stimate wa.~ not a\'ailable. 
II A 20-ycar-old woman student told University 
Police she ha.~ been receiving hara. ... ,;ing phone calls 
since Oct. 15 in which the caller docs not spi:ak. A 
susix--ct ha.~ been identified and the incident is being 
in\'estigated. 
• A 19-ycar-old woman said she ha.~ been receiv-
ing obscene calls since February. The im:ident is 
being im·estigated. 
Fee 
.. D,1il_11 £gypli1111 
Basket ·man: U11hicrsity Park rt'S:,. 
idL'III Mall Dm•is, a fn~l1111m1 i11 b11si11css from 
Quincy, lrauls a J,:w loads of la1111dry back to Iris 
Allc11 11 dorm room-Y11csday aflcmoo11, aftt•r 
waslri11g !ris c/otlrrs i11 Trueblood Hall, 
increa\C because none ~f ,Q USG 
senators sec the need for ir. 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
is proposing a S2'i per semester fee 
to implement the system. The sen-
ate will hav: a report outlining pos-
sibie tra\'el routes and times 
between cf1ed:poinL'i. 
' '.,, . &:~·•''' 
.. 0®l!J[ill[£) @@)[il[g;: 
Senator Duane Sherman. who is 
submitting the bill, said the system 
should be implemented in the fall. 
"As far as I know, there have 
been three rcferendum'i on the tran-
sit system since 1989 and the stu-
dents \'Oled yes on all of them," he 
said. "It's time to implement it." 
The USG senate will also l',e \'OI• 
ing on a resolution asking the. 
University to keep University 
Housing open if a Halloween fall 
break is instituted. 
The Mayoral/Presidential Ta.~k 
Force on.Halloween's n.-co111men-
da1ions call for the closure of the 
University, including University 
Housing, for either a w-eckend or a 
week-long break.. · 
Senator Jemal Powell said clos-
ing the residence halls puts undue 
hardship on students who cannot 
afford the trip home during a break. 
"I thinl; ,,,~ should J:ecp housing 
open for Hallowee11 break because 
a lot of students are from the north-
ern section of Illinois, out-of-state 
or from other countries,'~ he' said. 
Patrick J. Kelley, Task Force 
chairman, said there wa.s a differ-
ence of opinion. but the m:ijority 
wa.s in favor of closing housing. 
'The thought wa.'i that most of 
the problems came from freshmen 
and transfer students and since a. 
number of freshmen live in the res-
idence halls, closing University 
Housing would target a large por~ 
tion of the pmblem," he said. · . • 
He also said the last tinie tl,e · 
University shut down residence 
halls, hard\hip waivers were given 
out to students who lived far away. 
- • r-. 
IAffi.l o, THE BANDS 
Featuring:. 
CmtT f RFt o x-~AY YANKEE o Atoa 
~ION- -tffRBONDff lr , -t'D~lr . 
Sponsored by Beach Bumz, Soundcore, 
~ Audiocenlron, Crate, and Evolution Music ffi 
VIDEOCONFIRENC:E 
. ' . . ' .. . . ~' .. ; \. ~',.::., 
.THE :SISTERHOOD 
.. & THE:ACADEMY:; 
: Today's.Reality,·· 
Tomorrow:'s·. ·Promise. 
Vlednesday, Marc~; 29; 1 ~-~~.:. 
~-:;;;- 4 th Floor Vldeo:,L~unge\_~:-~;., ~-
Student Ce1.1ter ~ · .¥ r' 
12:00pim~ . ~- 2:0~p.m.;·. 
' ,: . . '.,, 
·. . Sponsored by: :: · 
com·e into· Krog~r 
'this week for tnese 
GREAT:-VALUES-1 
~99 
. 64-02. BTL COST CUTTER 
APPLE JUICE . 
fll 
$2.99 
, _ 12-oz. cans 7Up, ML Dew, 
· · · Diel Pepsi or 
Golden Ripe_•.•.·2s·· P~psi Cola_ 
Bananas • ~h. 12-Pack · · 
,,:-·Saving you Money 
,_ · -__ Every:Day · 
The Senate will also vote on a· • 
n.'SOlution to oppose the 3.5 percent . 
housing fee incrca.,;c ·and a rcsolu- . 
lion that would creare,a day of 
rcm:mbrancc for those \\·ho died in 
the Pyramid Apartment; fires in 
[kccmbcrof 1992. 
Executive Assistant ,,; the 'Presiil~nt' (AA/EEO) 
. A,lpha l(appa Sororlty~·-lnc. ·.Rt.- lTEast Main &.-2421,WestMain 
I. • • ' -,;., t(II •. ()p,e_,;~'Z:{_i-1_· .o~ri._•:_,•,_~.Days _a we·ck 
'Fo~ .. :_sno_'r_ ~:_lit_i_ o_·,m.~,llon_._:_~c_ a_l_l_.·4_5_ 3_._~1_fa_6~_'·_'. I .. .. . . Ch k. ''F. od s . '? ~ . • We Accept ec s,'~. o - tamps 
..:.I ! ; 
-· --- . __ .,.__.,..._ _ _____,,j 
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NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAUGRAPHIC ERRORS 
... A_ov_E_RT_1s_1N_G_s_uP_P_LE_M_EN_T_-_cA_R_e_oN_o_A_LE _________ ._PR1 ...... cESe<_><>osuN0Av.uA11c":a.TH11usArunoAvAPR11.1.,m •. W£ncSERVErHERIGHTrou&11T-NONEsoLoro0£~Rs. 
. ·-- ·.,· 
79 
lb. · ~bn@ 
· Limit 3 pkgs. with a-iditional 10.00 purchase 
. · .. · reg. or lite 
'.;Ballp~rk franks· 
· buy one· 
1 Ib: pkg~ 
at 2.79 
get one 
'e'lll:Cll!lllp/~~-=;;::,---,.~, · . . . 8 oz . 
.. ·national~ · · n~tjonal sliced 
, pasteur!z9d•process . · wrap1ned 
1 cheese food .r · amencan 
cheese food 
. 128 oz~ 
:.10 off label 
Clorox 
bleach 
BEST TASTING BEEF IN AMERICA•EXCLUSIVELY AT NATION4L 
.Certified Angus Beef 
MORE HIGHLY SELECTED THAN USDA CH01C1: OR PRIME 
· .:bon·eless· -
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Great .•. Big ·1:verythin~£;d;,bµ.i:·pointS'c!9 rear life 
. . playing these chon:ls am.I] hal all, AllPoinlS." . . .. "We are trying~ be a ~live havcs~llheC!hl>erofaPc:irlJam By James J, Fares 
DE Entcrtainm:ml Editor or these lyrics in front of me arid· . "I'm not really concerned with·· influence on the music scene or an,Alice in Chains perform in 
began singing," Da~ said.~· the major labels right now," Daves today," Daves saidf"'Our.music is Caroondalebeforecitherhiltheair-
lf the energy of Pearl jam; the music was very real, vrfy message .. · said.'"It's the music that is really about real life. We deal with real wavesandforgetwhereCaibondale 
guitar writing of Led 2.cppelin and · · " • · important · ' · . · ' . is&lcs that affect our~ i''L., . actually is,.' · 
the production of Stone Temple . Greai Big· Eve~ing " 'We ~ flying ~ establish our- Allern31.ive bands that Y":' hear· 'We wantp:ople to beab~ to see 
Pilots wo-cnll thrown into a•pot and• Nerve · : selves as a national act that has not on the radio have trekked ~ same a quality show for cheap," Daves 
setto simmer. for a while, the out- · ~n signed yet." Daves added.· path and road to ~ as Great· explained. "A show that will take 
come would· be a Great Big Where: Hangar 9 • We are looking r~ to play- Big Evaything is traveling. Most your head off -'--·not only musical-
faciything. Whl!ll! 10 p.m. tonigltt . ~o~:~::r~~fi' =11: ix:ople,~4give_ ~righl.am,i to . Iy~ ~-~y." .. · 
ThisbandfromSLlouismade . Admissionis.$2 ·_ Eyeiythingism<>vingsofadorus •s . : 
its virgin appearance in Carbondale right now." , , : - · 
as pan of the generous benefit con- oo·cnled." Daves shows signs of a Jim· 
cert put on for the Garden Pad:: fire M · 
List month. And now they are back The group. hasn't looked back omson-typc perfonnancc while 
asking for more. since that moment when Connor · on stage. He controls the lcmpo of 
Gre.11 BigEvaything tries to give . and Da,·es r.at down togcilicr. They the band_ and keeps the crowd in• ' 
the crowd something other than a. got their first gig at KC1111edy's in ::~patio~ of wliat's IO happen -
good music buzz aficJ' the show. St Louis on a Monday night and, "TIJC feeling of having the audi-
"Wc want people to feel that they cntcnain\)d close to a hlllldred peo- cncc up against the' stage· and in 
are part of the band," lead singer pie. They were asked 10 play again your face is indesaibablc," Daves 
Max Daves said, "We want people the following Wednesday and clrew said; '1be feedback or energy you. 
totakcpartoftbemusichomewith close to 400 a1temative-crazed receive from·U1e crowd'is what 
tllClll." music fans. From there they have kcq,s us going." .. 
1l1e band came together. after a taken St Louis by slOml, headlining His lyrics arc about reality, and'. 
close friend unexpectedly oommit- at The Other World, :Mississippi touch base with ihe audience. 
tedsuicidelaslycar. ThefccliiJgof Nights and Links Club. - • .. · In. the.song "Someone Who. 
IostyouthreallyhitbomeforDavcs Although together for only !ive Carcs,"Davesyclpsout; "Whatare 
and guitarist Chris Connor, who months, Great Big Everything. is wants and what are needs are oftcri · 
immediately sat down and began rccciving national attcntioa · two different things/ Your. wants 
pL1ying together. The band will releasr. a· 14-track will be the end of you/ Leaving 
"After the funcrn1 Oiris started debut albwn in May titled ~From emptiness inside of you. 
Hypnotist to entertain -crowd· 
with: comedic enhancements 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
hours in length and DcI.uca spends 
45 minutes of that time in a come-
.I.I I want to be the dy acL After a short bri:ak; lie 
The hip hypnotist uscd-io make first person to returns to the stage and proceeds to 
his participants strip down, crow pickl8audicncemcmbastouseas 
like a chicken or posst'bly anything induce hypnosis hypnotic subjects. After placing 
tliat would completely embarrass on television. ff some in trances, he proceeds to put 
them. But now he is into.making • them.in diffcrcnl'charactcrs that 
hisaudicncemcmbasJaugh. raking · '' conllict with their~tpersonal~ • • 
111cm back to their childhood and Tom DeLuca ilies. · 
having a few of them sing like rock hypnotist A video shown in the Student 
stars. Ccntcc Ycste$.Y showed CXccrplS 
Tom DcLuca is not the typical o! collegc·studcnts singing to 
hypnotist you would find in any Las ly ~ his true_ calling ":35 to Micliacl Jackson's "rm Bad" as if 
Vegas piano bar. He has been tour- comb31t: comedy with hypnotiSm. they were Michaefhiniselt · 
ing the counuy, hilting college cam- • "Co1mcs ":'Ollld tell me to cu~ out DcLuca is hoping to take his act 
puses and making a big name for the hypnousm and do straight and hit the television cirt:UiL 
him.self. stand-up,'.' he said. "Hypnolists and "I keep going because I want to 
In the past, DeLuca has enter- magkilJ!IS would tcll me to can the be famous," Dcl.uca said. "I want 
taincd crowds of over 1,200 people, jokes, that this was a serious pro- · to be the first person to indu~ hyp-
bccn voted Campus Entertainer of fession." . nosis ori television." 
the Year by the National Dcl.ucadidcombinethetwoand 
Asrociatioo for Campus Acthjlies has fowid that comedy allows the If you fcrJ like beingMmkmna far 
andhasafuturegoaltomakcitinto audience to. feel comfortable the nigfzt or just want to have a 
television. CIIOilgh to come on stage and par- ~ laugh at other SIUC students, 
DcLuca, who began his career ticipate in his show. -Del.Ju:a wili be performing aUhe • 
hypnotizing folks in Decatur, quick- A normal show is around two Student Cenlel'lJalfrooms ~l ~ p:m. 
Bestselling 
author· slapped 
with libel suit 
Ncwsclay 
NEW YORK-The New Yolk 
Coun of Appeals Tuesday agreed 
that a.libel suit against James B. 
Stewart, author of the best-selling 
book "'Den of Thieves," which 
chronicled the 1980s financial scan-
dals, should go forwanI. . 
2 p~ece Country 
Meal' 
'The world's largest student_ · 
._a·nd -youth trav·~r organ.iz'ati~n,,,. 
. REQEEM THESE CO.UPQNS\'. 
'.~. ,:_F,0R:'GREAT. SAVIN<?S!_ : : "·· 
r: .-.-.---.,.-:,r-.-, :-• ·• --, 
1,2 Piece Sna,c.~ 11 . 12 Piece 1 , : sl· .. ·99. n )\fear : 
:: Q :: s 1. ·3 99 : 
Lincludes th.'gh leg one 11 . . . O · I 
lbuttermllk bis:ult, hldlvldual I I~::.:-:-.:: ~I 
lnu,shed pc:rtatoes with gnn,y. 11 m1es1aw _. 4 butt.am1k bi,aits. I 
I 11,_ ... _,,.._ I 
lllmil"'"_""'__ 11--... --...-. · I 
Stewart. his editor and his pub-
lisher, Simon & Schuster Inc., had 
been arguing that the suit, brought· 
by Micliael F. Annstrong, stould, 
be dismissed, . ' 
The Court of Appeals action 
affirms dccision.s by two lower 
couns. 
Stewart was tl1e Page 1 editor of 
1l1e Wall Street Journal when "Den 
of Thieves" was published. He no~ · 
wrii.:s for The New Yorker. 
1=°~'i:°' /l//lf!il.11~~cSr£ lffl!J!fl1 
.·.•.$-···-··~ .. :··.· ... ,:·•···2 .. l ·_" .·. l;.· .. :··:·•···9.':···,:· .. ,:. ·•··,9.·. ,·.· .  · ·.·.·· r=;;~;1-1r?~~~ 1 _ . . : • ···s2 ... ·.· 9·. ·.9· .. : II -.. :: .. o'f ...• <;fil.ci(en. · .. · · • I . •. ·. II · · ' · ... , · - ' · I •
-.· .· . . . : . ·.·· ~ . . . ::sl ~oo-OFF: 
In part, "Den of Thieves" chron-
icles the career of arbitrager.Ivan 
Bocsky, junk bond king Michael 
Milken and certain "'expensive, 
aggressive lawyers" whose clients 
were entangled in the WalfStrect 
scandals of the 1980s. · · · 
• Includes 2 pieces of chicken (thigMeg ~one~ 1ndMdual 11: . ~ rue,, · 1· 
combo); corn on the cob, mashed potatoes Ft::,;;;:: ... 1os1aw::. . w/~pon. .·. : 
· w/gravy.·and ~ne buttermilk biscuit •~.::.....-,=-~ · • •=.!..8:.~ ~~~ 1 
•.·,· 1 ... ---. 11..._..,_o.._ I 
r7r. ~ r-,·· ,_ . h ·r1· · . ' ... · ,=-~o:,-~ /11/IID. • •==-. ,..."'.;,. 'roas. .11111,ra, 1 .,o::;..;.:::ne;,=.a~:a:===;a:;..;:.:...;;;c. .,....,,,_ .,_.,,... KFC--y. ""'-'-'""•- KK'"T . l~STllLTIIEBEST~:. . ~. l:::!~"="----.11.: __________ ;.1 
.,,. ... ~ 
,::•.~•.,.;•, :•,:~~•,..,,~--"•c-,1,••• 
_ Daily Egyptian 
The :BestWayToSaye MoneYQnStµff 
( O(her · Th.<Jrt-.Borrowi.rig· Your··Ro(J-mnia_te's.). 
~ ~ ' • • ' • ' • . • • • • 1 i _·, • ' 4 • • - ~., • 
~ . . . 
Roommates tend_ to_ ~et weird whenyou ~arrow their stuff. (They'rt>,fonny 
. :. ·;,i. 
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard" card. Then 
Y?~ · could use it to buy the ~_hings-y01i· really _want. 
And with these College Master Values" coupons, you JI save· up to 40%. And until 
.. .. . _.. . . ' 
you ·get your 0"'.!1.-PJ;ice; ies· the s~artes_t t_hi1:1g you can _do. Room~ates are weird 
-~ .. - . . . ... . - . 
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's ~noretl~an tt. i~e-dit cara.'Jt'spnart money ..... 
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By Bcnjamiii Golshahr 
' Dail)' Egyptian Reporter 
genres in O!}e program.;, authentic rcconlings by folk musi~ The Eyes of Memory," is com- 1983" (1983) .;.:__. by Howard 
The showcase is dividetl into cian.,;; posed of eight d~cnlary pieces Gladstone; . 
"Labyrinth: Maze of Meaning," 11 ~Macbeth: The Witches' which illustrate various peoples and · II· "Briefcases aitd Bomb 
It's not very often in Carbondale containing 13 experimental films, Scenes". (1988) -:-. by Miroslaw• places though time; . ·. Shelters•: (1986) ...:. by· Bob 
thai one cm sec a combination of and "Argus: The Eyes of Memory," Rogala. A fulllristic presentation of Argus, also from Greek mythol- Hercules. A meditation on life in 
21 films, film exccrpcs and videos which is made up or eight docu- Shakespeare's multi-breasted, · ogy, was a ac?.turc thatgu,-:rdcd lbe the nuclear age which explores the 
b:ick-to-back for one dollnr. mcntarics. The fihns range in length bcanlcd "\vein! sisters;" · domain of the gods. It was a gia.,t •. idea of living witl1in a boll)b; 
Tonight SJUC' s Film from 57 seconds to 14:14. 11,"Dis Con!incnl" (1987) - by· · with a hundred eyes that never • "Universal Hotcf' (1986) "---
Alternatives will present tl1eMedia The C('lnccpt of the Labyrinth Maggie Magcc.111e tape illustrates slept. · Peter Thompson. A meditation on 
Ans Touring. .. . · . originalcs in Greek mythology. It feelings of anger, alienation and Contained in "Arwis" arc: .11 photographs ofa Polisl1 prison-
Pro gram, ·~-• . . . was an intricatclife-sizcmai.e_built fear along wi~adetcnninedstrug- • "Golub'.'.(1988)--)yGordon , er who ·was forced to have sex with 
. which is one · . . by Da!=dalus to ·. contain· the gle to survive amid the debris of, a Quinn and Jerry Blumenthal, The · a G6man prostilllte in a rewarming 
large film . . . -.. . ·, •.  Mi.notau. r, a.·half-man/Jialf-bull bleak urban landscape; life and work of American artist cxp.:rlmcntat Dachau in 1942; · 
showcase . : crca1ure. . . Ill "Drowning" (1990) --,,-, by Leon Golub, whose work depicts'. · • .. "Freak Street to Goa: 
divided into · ,. . , Among the 13 films in that part ·)uan Valdivia. An experimental nightmarish images of war, torture, . Immigrancs on the R.-:jpath" (1988) 
two genres: . · · . " 1 • of the showcase are: · .· , ·· narrative about a real cslale devel- death squ~ and mercenaries;. · s -:- by John Caldwell. An imprcs-
experimenlal ' D ~ Tcrritmy" (1990)...,:.. by aper who imagines be is drowning •· .. I Remember' (1985) -,- by · sionistic film about four counter-
films and doc- !k · . Dan Curry. This color film explores while he asphyxiates in the back Michael Puccini, · A personal . culture individuals who migrail:fl to 
umcntaries. · the landscape of the American seat of his limousine; · remembrance of the . 1968 India and Nepalin the 60s and 
TI1csc ftlms West in rcfation to ics rcprcsenta- ll"'Today is Sunday" (1987)-:- Democratic National Convention; rcmai11ed there to this day; and . 
. and videos Preview lion by Hollywood and tourism; by Jean Sousa. This film shows .: • tFantasy Radio" (1986)- by. ' •, "Danny'' (1987) - Stachu 
were awarded Ill "Remotely Familiar" (1989) pastoral landscapes while d~on- Mindy Faber. Valcana, WRSY's Kybanas. A personal documentary 
the Illinois Arts Council Media - by Paul Crisanti. This is a fate .. strnting the inlCrnal feelings of a .. DJ recounts. the downfall of a about Danny, a person with AIDS; 
Arcs Fellowships between 1986 and night 1V ritual condensed into 57 female protagonis1; ' . · - Floridian nanie4,Babeue· w~o, -- · "Labryinlh: Maze of Meaning'' 
1990. seconds;.. Iii .. Lair" (1988) - by E.D, drunk on the cityrs_narcissisni,' bc'gins·at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Vera Davis,· of the Community •. · II ~o PL1ce Like Home" (1985) Klepper. A media Rorschach (ink-.. · moves to Chic:ago: and plocs the Cenler Auditorium, and "Argus: 
Film Workshop,.assembled !his - by Mruy Filice. Shot on a fann biol test used in psychotherapy) for c:ipiurc of her prince; ".:- .., EyesofMcmory" followsat9 p.m. 
showcase by obtaining·the films in.Union, Ill., this film explores a the current conservative strangle- • • ... "The Race. for. Mayor: Admission isSI·whetl1ersomcor.e 
from t11e artists. day in t11e life of Virginia and hold on American <;onscious.ncss; · Chicago's J:?en10crati_c .P~ary, · stays for one or both showcases. 
-she came up with lhe idea to Mason J\1acMillian; · and, · : , · · 
cre:ucaprogramoutofthewinncr.; fl "WJ1ere Did You Get That · 11 "Mcct ••• Bradley Harrison 
of the fellowships;" Christina . Woman?" (1983) ....: by Lo~tla Picklesimer" (1987)- by Hc;i!l!i:. 
Varotsis, advis&r to Film Smith. An elderly black woman· McAdams. A look attl1e life and 
Allcrnatives, said. "You don't real- who worked for tips as a ~m world of Picklesimer, a bar owner 
!y get a chance to sec so many dif- matron is affectionately rcmcm- and drag queen. · · ·· 
fcrent. experiments in styles and bcrcd through photographs and The second sl1ow~_,,.~us: -
Bamboo Flute 
new craft shop 
By Dave Katzman. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
TI1e Bamboo Flute, a worldly 
crafts store, crams three conti-
nents· -worth of culture into a clos-
et-sued space inside the Interfaith 
Center. 
In one com.:r, beautifully sculpt-
ed jute b.1gs from. Bangladesh lie 
IIC:":( lo Mexican candles. On tl:e 
opposite wall, Soutl1 Amcri!.'311 car-, 
· rings made of various stones hang 
alon!!Side colorful Guatemalan bar-
rel!~. Dolls \\-ith complexions as . 
varied as t11e people who made 
them smile from the shelves. 
Su-ange ·musical instruments from 
across the planet arc available, as 
well as a variety of cand!es and . 
holders. 
Two organizations supply the 
goods to The Bamboo Flute. 
SER RV and Self-Help market 
goods from artisan groups in more 
tltan 40 countries. The groups buy 
the crafts directly from the artists, 
and tl1e artists get money up front to 
purchase materials. The products 
arc tl1cn SGld in North America and 
Europe thm!!gh approximately 
3,300 individuals and groups. 
lina Schrier, a gradual.;; Sllldent 
in English fium Michigan, said cus-
tomers can be assured the money 
goes to the artisans. · 
Before the aafts sl1op opc11ed in · 
December, volunteers sold the • 
goods at various campus and com-
munity events. . 
Karen Knodt, tlte pastor for 
University C'111 isti.an Ministries in 
charge of the store, secured the 
retail space in the Interfaith Center 
and a sign was recently erected 
along Grand Avenue. 
Knodl said !he experience has 
been exciting. 
"It's great to watch people come 
here and get excited abcut seeing• 
new things and m:k questions," she 
said. wJt's neat to S1,-pport the orga-
lU7JltiODS that arc behind this. 
"l think it really does fit a niche 
·in town."• .. 
TI1e Bamboo Flute is localed 
· inside the Interfaith Center, on t~ 
: corner of Illinois and• Grand· 
·Avenues. Houri are from noon to 
,5:3() p.m. Tuesday t?trougb 
·.sa111;'llay. _ · . .. -
·. For more infonnatiou call 549° 
7387:'-'-
,. 
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··[3loAYsLtm 
To receive your priority 
-consf~~rat~on for SIUC 
; Campus-based' Aid, mail 
,your 1995-,96 financial aid 
'.application before April l.; 
:1995. 




W~dnesd".'y, M!3~'291995 · ITT 
. · ., . , ., , · · ·· · . · · · · · • · fu¢,~1thoutdisaetiori.'.:·; ·· ... , / According to·Dzidic,:United 
#Jn. :w.6rld w~ rrp' ·~. o, pie h~arii. oi.lhe . "I often think of.triy friends.in'. ,Nationtmopsaretheonlycincswilh 
amtinucd from page 1 Sarajevo who did not get out." she food in Sarajevo. . . · · Holocaust bu(dic'.t n·o.t care,: an.d•Sarajevo said. "My best friend was Serbian, ."They did IJY. to bring us food;" 
· and killed by a Serbian shell:' she.said; "The troopS never failed to 
Dzidic said. "We used to feel very is just. lil<e tha~. Sarajevo is being . ~ '. She recalled going days :without . get food for themselves, only ,to the 
free and very safe. bes1eged3ust like the Middl_, e,.: Ages:,, fopd; ~lcctricity, or watci and bav, citizens of Sarajevo." : ' :: . 
~we really believed in ;ul reli- ing ·to bum furniture and ~s f(?r ~~v~- is scnt docs ~t get 
gions, and something private for . heat. . . . there, · she srud. . · · · " · · 
individuals; then religion turned "We would get.a hall" a pound of Dzidic said that m Sarajevo, pco-: · 
into thconlyissueinSarajcvo;• shc Oourorabalfapound ofmilk,"she pie often referred to the U.N. troops 
~d. said. "It was supposed to last at least . as scorckccpen; because cacb day 
Dzidic, who was raiscd·Jewish, one month but it only lasted one thcy.wouldmmouncethen~bcrof 
said the Jewish population in people around the world. without her family were extremely day. people were killed, or how many 
Sarajevopriortolhewarwasmore · "I am explaining the important .ilifficulL ·· · · · · "Ibadtofightwithmyncighbors 5-bellswl:fefircd., , 
than l,OOOandindividualsrclied on - role the Jewish people have played'.- . "l used to run ten· miles every not to bum my.books." Dzidic said she will rieverOrctum. 
one another for support. in Sarajevo," she said. "Without other Saturday to cill lhcui on tbe· Dzidic said· there is almost no l!l he:: fonner bomeland·even if 
Dzidic said although she was them, my children would not have phone," she said. "We were able 10 Jiopc for tl1e fu~ of ,Bosnia and·· peace is achieved one day:. : 
raised Jewish, she considers herself gotten ouL" · · talk to one another for only three that very little can be doni "I will never go back to 
a Bosnian first. Dzidie's two sons, ages 10 and minutes." : · "In World War Il people bean! of Sarajevo,'' she said: 'Tve seen chil• · 
D1jdic is taking a 12-day tour of 13, fled 10 Israel with their grandfa- Dzidicsaidshcofien lhinksoflbe the Holocaust but did not care, and drcn playing in thesticctgetshot. 
several cities, including Paducah, tiler six days after the war started; maqy friends she had to leave Sarajevo isjusl like that," she said. "rve seen that it takes very little 
Ky., where she stopped last nighL Dzidicsaid the decision for them to behind in Sarajevo and'of those . "Sarajevo is being besieged just like to tum a human being into a mon-
She is speaking on behalf of Jewish. leave and the 22 months. she s~t ~ho were killed by sheµ,s ~t were' . the Middle Ages." · . ster," she said. _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
' (based on consetu!ive Mining dates) 
1 day •• -.......9tc per line, per day 
. 3 days .. _,_751: per line, per day 
• 5 day:; .... _.69c per !ine, per day 
10 days.;--56c per line, per day 
20 or more_,45e per rm, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 characiers. 
Coj:rJ Oeadline:12 Noon, 1 pubrication day prior 10 pubrication. · 
Ctasslfied Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian canno1 be responsible for 
more than qne day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible ' 
for checking lheir ad-knisemerits for emirs on the filsl day Uiey 
appear, Enors not lhe fault ot the ac!ve!tiser whlch lessen the value 
ot the alt<'el1isementwill be adjusted. · 
£ 1983 Honda lnlerc,plor 7.50cc, New 
L . . . ~:i;.i':r.!~,.!,':,· Scr.;a, Furniture. 
87 CHEVETf, RED, 1 own« ..... 5950 
94 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, v6, dual • SI 400, cal 529•27.!8. 
air bag,, loaded, 25,JOO< mi. 253• 93 SUZUKI DR 250, cluel,port, • 
3861. 4u mi. exc cand. very dean, 
must ... n. 52700 ob,, 457-7175. 
89 ESCORT, 5 ,pd. gray ....... 51750 
BEDS, DRESSER; Oi:SK. lo~~•eal, 
couch, table, & cl,.,;", rrlrigerator, 
slave, waiher, dry,,,, lV. 529-387.4. 
OMN1reot'Nw: uSED PCs. Ren,a1.. 
· · 17 inch Somlron Monitor $650. 687• 
22221oortlcr. · · 
FREE nNANCIAI: Aioi;; . 
o,.,. S6 BiUion in priva1e soc1or grants 
g s.cholarship> i• now avaikible. All 
;. • sludeni. are etgjl,fe r,ganl!es, of 
grode.,income,orpc,renl"•income. lel 
·u,liq',. · · • · 
ea:1s1uclen1 FinancialServia?>: 
I •800·263-6.495 e>!. FS7.42J •• 
1 FEMA!f NEEDED lor bge ) . .4 by 70 1 SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED 
2 bdtn\ Mol,,1e Home on PriYote Loi 05/15·08/10,nico.o!lxlnnliou..,, 10 
· 5150mo. & 1/2~ I:,,.. ul~; 987·2790. min lo comp,,., we.!J slde cl,town. renl · 
ff MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED neg. 4S7·5197 pier6pm. · 
_immed, 5164/m,, incl util & ccbk. syMMER SUBIEASERS NEEDED: fum 
· Brcobicle Manor. 549·.d351. 2 lxlrm, 2 bath, 'l"'cicxn- opl, c/a; 
! . MODERN _3 BDRM, lg c!«l, u~1 ;;,.,,;,, fX>OI; pnce neg. Judy 549-34 I 0. 
w/d, ale, garage. lg sunt00m, pri•ale 
10 min from CCfTl'U>. 549-4183. 
-~fi:fJj~ ... ~~;; ~,;,,! i=========a:J· 
,, .... u1IT.CoD4S7•6419leoveme=ge. • 
Sublease 
-t«~~ Renting 1,2,3,4, bclrm 
Walk lo SlU, fum/urJum, no pels. 
Renting lor Summer/Foll 
549-4808 (10•10 Phll 
~!(~.?t.11:~m~I~~ ONE DDRM & EFFIC apl•, . '•---------
price>. 457•!,754, SSS cliscounls offered by lcnanl. lum, • Co:nlng baclc BmER 
-----MAG-'---1C-·ST_AR_lREK_----'--=-. nco•CDmP.U•;AS7•.4422. ;~t:::-~:RKA;:;uE 151 
NON·SPORTCAROS RESPONSIB!f SUBIEASER MAY 15 • SIUSOJ>b?more~'"'ed.!g2bdrm,2 
89 MITSUSlSHI, 89xu mi ...... 51750 
87 EXP SPORT, 70xxxmi. auto. S1995 
87TEMIOSl'ORT, 2 .¼, 5 ,pl.. Sl750 
19YI SUZUKI GSXR 7.50, Stage Ill, =U!~1f!1~s!t~t 
Van,on & Hin .. P.ipe, racing lire,. Deliveryc,va1.529-25U;- · .. , . 
S.4650. 684·5'25, be meu. ~~:~:n~ft~!l~t'. !'ia~.~~t~:':.t..cf.··t=. f:t;::t~Ti!~ c:;,,~ ~r;1i 
G.E. Refrigcintor, 207 Cubic It, . l,eo. Coll Kim 549•.i084. 283510 "i'l!'L!'t'P!N' OW 
86 ESCORT GT. rod!, ,pd ...... 51950 
. 85 JOO zx. blaclc, oulo. ..... S2500 
82 YAAWiA 750 N<;wm 11.xu: mi, ::Soc1~~~:i:,:~~':! 
lbo~. ~".:i ~": ;-;=· ~t11~9~i:2~DOPfNJNG, 
2 yr> olcl, SJOO, Aa,u.!Jic Gulor, $85, SUSLEASER NEEDED 5/15 TO 8/.4, 2 ~AI.LI 
687;.4418. bll to"°'l"'S, 1 bllto.!Jrip; 
• 86 l'UlSAR, 80u:x mi, auto .... 51995 
88 SlJNBIIID SE, ""'°r••··-· 529.SO 
'. :~~~A~~.i=.:~d~~ 
ob,,987•2744. . . . . l!ur.&Sell; • 
87 KAWASAKI KZJ05 6,2~·•'mi; ., .. ·' " . , , , 
maroon t.. 'chrome;. 9ara9.ed, WATERIIEO 5100 .· DRESSER SJO 
. immao,la!e, S900. 457-7544. Hidaabed c,uch 575, fREE la,esoat'. 
HOW TO LOSE WSGHT WITH NO 5lSO/m,, Coll Ja,on 457•8871 • STUDIO: HUGE, a/i, CO>J>!'!. Oui<I 
divg,. no dietin.9; Reocly. lor · results1 S\JMMfR SUBI.EAS!:: A/C, w/d; lull ~/m,~~'.;kt".thecnl Iran Rec. 




_R.educed. pric~. 1 ______ _ 
. 87 CEUCA GT, auto. red ...... S2?50 K &:H Re,earcheis, P.O. &xJ07, ..,., v STIJDJO APTS !um,' nee,-,;;;;,, 
CarlemRe, IL 62918. SUMMERSUBLEASER S07W.CoDcgo. dean, Sl70summer.52l0 lalV'f"ing, 75. KAWASAKI Zl 900cc. pu_rplo. Coll Jaion 457•8871'. . . 
daci< call«lor•, b1e, n""' rubber, SPIDER WES. BUY g SEU QUALITY AUTO 529-208::; Weclding ser. 14 KT Gold w/dtare, Three 12" 15 /1 rooms; 1 .-'_57_._.u_2_2. ______ _ 
SS00:549·5UL9!1~er5p.m. ii1i.l.<!f:.•~,t:i'ct~.:t:l."'d: ONE BDRM APTS, furn. near ----------- I lune-up. SJ.400. 457•75d4, us«lfumiture &antiques. · 
87 RX•7 GXl 2 ... 2. leather interior, exc 83 HONDA INTERCEPTOR 750_ Now Rt 2, Ole! SJ #4588. 5-49-1782. 
~ 00~
1~~';,;i"':;;;:3~~mi. brales. tires, paint, .!Jorter switch. Oueen.izafuton.Mohsco~chs100, 
06 NISSAN SENTRA, Auto, er, 2 51900. 536-8614. Color 1V SSO, B/WTV.S2S, Cost Iron 
~:~:r::~ ~:g~~~ 1r:::;.L~°'?l ~~~~~~;;:! 
;~~~.'s';1:i.s~=~'."gn,at. obo,536-8679. . . PRE-OWNED WASHERS end dry,,<>. PRIVATE ROOMS, viii, Sl25/mo 
 Pu~l=-=-.-5--Spd--,-• ..,.lo,..,-mo-,_les,-.' 84 HONDA V-65 Scke, new rires, All producb guaranleed. Wall ••mmer. 2 bdrm Apl>, S170/mo 
N..,b,alesll.mufller,wnrool.looh& broles, bouery, & racliolor. Cover, Af:J,l,ances.937•1387. summer,lum,nearSJU,529-4217. · 
ni_rn-'-grea1_._s2000 __ .5_4_9·99_2D_. __ , ~;~r!::'.°'N!:~i:::·;,6;;::j rorlNG SA1E'fRIG\D~RE lrosl ~~~;;,/~,;[':J:,is:;~t;~ :: :2;'. ~~.,,~~· good cone!. SJOOO 457-5197 alter 6. \:;:.,dbu~:..srt;n~;; ;\!;, t4:.i REAL NICE-OFAN Roomdor Rent, lg 
5_4_9-8_3_25_. ______ 
1 
~{; ~".'!~~\ K~~. ~l~ frames, wo!erbcd & more.. 549-0497. tvingrm, lgbalh, fumiJ.ecl, w/d, 
84TOYOTASUPRA:5>pcl,92,JOO<mi, co!l549-6500,leoveomenoge. ~~~549~'f:nex1r1. · 
NEEDED fOR SUMMER, nommoL.r, 
female, J lxlnn. ale, w/c!, d/w, lawn 
hov,e. S243/mo. 549·4~5. 
fEI-WE SUBLEASER NEEO€D lo .hare 
nicehou,.,withtwogjruMoy•July31. 
Rent negotiable bul mu.i pay share ol 
ulITi6e>. 529• 1330. 
2 P £0f>LE; 2 lxlmi lri,,1ei-, !um, c/ a, 
&id & shed, Sl60/mo per penor1 + 
vi~. woll:ing di.!Jance lo SIU, a,,o,'l Moy 
l.!J• Au.9 10. 529-1298. 
t';.9':,;13.' SJSOO,obo. 1980 HONDA. T\'IIN•STAR 
0200T, 
---------1 6400mi, exccond, S65Qob,, 
84 TOYOTA SUPRA, wn! ,,,fl or parl 529-40J6. 
lli?~~~:::::m~~::ti!J I ,-Pl1.,..rt._A_TE-ROOMS--,-C-Dlbo_nda_le,-lo-r~ 1 :~:n~°;.,,~~- ris~~,! 
SIU .!Juclen.t• only. Call 457•7352 dose lo corrpv•. fum, nice & dean. 
;'~,:=,i::t.:57~1 ~any good 87 KAWASAKI NINJA IOOOR. Blad:· 
---------·• very clean. S3300/obo. Coll 549• 
68GTO, .dOOCI, Hur>! duai•<JO!• auto, 2873 or 549•1714. Jul for Ben. 
loc1orywhecls, cc, p,, pb, f'•.- tilt. 
fine re>loroloo pie-ce, s~:.~. · 
684-2688. 
AAA AUTO SAlES buy>. !rode. & sell, 
can. See us ol 605 N. lltnoi, or calf 
549-1331. 
CARS FOR $1001 
lrucls, boci,, 4-heeler., motomoma, 
lun•Jun,, eled,i,:-.:o. ~ir$ elc. by 
FBl,IRS,IY...A. Avaikible )'OUt area now. 
Ca!l 1·805-962·8~ Ext S-9501. 
DON'T BUY A tEMON. Used·ccr 
in,poclion. Mobile Main""1ace · 
Aulo Service 893-2684. 
j 980 Suzut GS 1100 
1977 Honda cesso 
1980 Honda Cf,) 25 
1985 Hoocla VFSOOF 
, 1988 Kawasat EXSOO 
• 1987 Yamaha FZ700 
1987 Hondo Ela.. so 
1991 Ku,..a,al:i KDX200 
1983 Suzuli SPl2S 
Call549-2665 
CU5TOMC'IOES 
h ... ,...,w:,,::sM'vh~") ~ 
Bicyc~._J 
beiween 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 549,9222. 
SUMMER SUBlEASER: Nice 5 bdrm 
hou>e, bment, w/d, c/a, 5155 mo. 
Call Jell 549-9548 after 7 pn. 
!NE COMFORTABLY THIS SUMl,\ER 
'f)Ociou, 3 bdrm, 2 bath canda, 
lo, summer 95, 5800, near amp,,, 
spaciou, l:itdien & living rm; • .. 
Contad Poul or Jim 457•7829. 
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, lor. appoinlmenl. Sama /or 
men, """"for women Eodi Leue., 
ha, a private refrigerator. Eccl, 
lessee con u,el:ikhendi,,;nglounge 
both ...;th other SIU sludenb ;n the 
;,ome cpartnienl. Telephone Cable 
TV pay washer· dryer cofcl drinl 
machi,.., in lounge. Ulit1;e,inducloc! 
in rent,. Furnisliec!• liro alarm FEMALE SUMMER. SUBLEASER 
connoded lo f;,.,·departmen1. Rent• neccled. air, !um, w/d, SJ66 m, ;:~"';'~::;;;'. ~~-~ ~t 1/4 u~I; as!, for Lucy, 549,7325. 
/rom campu• directly north of ~~; ~l~J!~i.;~~1( 
Urwver.ity Lib,a,y. Central Jur ll. f,,, Rachel. 
heat. No peb albwed. 
._ __ _..;. __ _;_ __ JJGRAND PlACE 11,.summcr. New, 3 
BDRM; 2 BATH, unlurn, w/d, o/c 
SEAUTIM Eff. Apt• in CJales Hil-
foric Disl., donyj quieJ, studious. 
al~e.,.,,.. cppl.prefer female. 2 
lehlorMay,J for Aug. 529·5881. 
BEAIJTIFUI. fff. Ppts in Cda!es His· 
tork Oht.., ~Jouy~ quie1; s1udious. 
al!"?'f)l>ere, ,_ appl, prefer female. 2 
1,,h for May. 3 lo, Aug. 529·5881, 
M·soRO' female lor •paciou;'. furn 
home, w/di m:,id ser,,ice. Gioe! or 
profes.:Onal pref.,.red. 68<1·5584, . 
~~~:· !tY~::i. ~c;; ':-;:•.;, ~ 
.!57•4586; • . 
ffiMLE7' N..,.C ..... N_S_M_O_K_ER-.-,2-8-D-RM-
~liltj:;,,z~in,g..Sl.4~/~ 
:".::w•,;,$a25'f,:,.~:r~~,; 
FEMALE SUBtEASER NEE0€0 for ,.,,,,. 
mer '95. Ni<e 3 lxlm, ~. lum, c/c, 
do,.,lo carrp,•. Saro .l57•4461. 
INSURANCE .........•....... 
. turto ----·~ All Drivers 
, Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
; Motorcyc)es & Boats 
tt0!DA ~ Mobile H9mes 
·AYALA 
.INSURANCE 
. '':"· 457-4123 . . 
' 
r:nf.;In;.~.!~i summer. S275 
O_NE BDRM APTS lum, a/c, w/d, 
~~,e$4~i~~ci~~~2~owly 
TWO BDRM APJS & HOUSES 
fum, ncor ccurpus, dean. SSOO/mo. 
-457-4422. 
EFFIC APTS; luni, nocr campus, 
~~;Jf5•ummer,$195lall/.pring. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh large livin.9 'are;:, 
: sepot!lle l:itdien and lull both, a/ c; 
lcundiy facilities, free parlung, 
quiet, cable <Nailable, dose to 
CtJ111>11>, mgmt on premises. Una,ln 
Vil~ Apls, 5. 51 S. cl Plea,ont 
Hill Ril. 549-6990. 
IJ::NI RENT M'BORO Nice-large-dean 
I• 2 bdrms, cctporl, no pets, unlum. 
S2?.S-SJ50. Aug 1. 684-3557 P.1.1. 
~~!i';::ll~j~~tl'::1Moy 
15, $330/mo;, 457•6193. · • 
~~~.~1~~~::.1 Moy 




BE.t.UTIFUL• EFF. Apb iri Cdales 
:~;;.:~.:.r!:r:;:~ 
tel1 foi /kJy, 3 lor Aug. 529-5881, 
4:, 3:, 2, 1· bdrm apls. & 
houses, quiet, nice aalumamh.p, · 
lum/1mlum,,1artMay/Aug,a/c.sorru, 
w/ w/d, no peb, Van Awlen, 529, 
5881. . 
,, .. EARN 
$350-$400 
PER WEEK ORl\iOREI 
People Needed To Do 
Fun; Easy, Respectable 
· Part orFull 'Ilme Work 
At Home. 
U Hr.M,g Gfor, Detail, 
CALLNOWI .. · 
·1"ft4Jt~l 
FAU. • 1 & : bdrm unlum ck,plu oplt . 
al 606 fa,1 Pen SI l ·893•037 or l • 
893~033. . . . . 
ENERGY ffflOENT, spacious, lwn/ 
udvm, w/d, I bdrm, quel area. Cell . 
"9·5Z16 or 12171 Ul·2Jl 1. 
~~ ~-;,~i;~=:, 
~!fj:d.fu"':' lease.""'• quiel,,., 
C'DAlf 2 B0QM, UNrirt dub Rood, 
$550/mo, A..d 3/1 /95. 
867·2569. 
·-A~ 
r) fc, r' ''l,~ l, ,,1. ' ' . . ~•[>'J ,7<\,JI~ •:··'.·' 
Surings !hull 1 ; 
Don't Get Burned by High Rent! 
Experience the Difference at 
Lewis Park Apartments 
•Pool •Dishwashers 
•Tennis •Small Pets Allowed 
•Weight Room •Minutes toCa!!!_Pus 
•L,undry Room •Flexible Lease Tenns 
• Patios • Furnished or Unfurnished 






Rolb Back Prices·to 1990 ·. 
$3100 foar a lioubl~/for < 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 / : / 
; Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 w~· Mllf 
•, '·. ' : . '.' ... ~, /. . . '' 
Sugartree . IInperlal 
Apartments · · Mecca 
- Country Club 
Circle . 
Pricca Rnnge from $215 • 660 
We haw:. · 
•Studios 1,2, & 3 BDRMs 
•3 Great uxaUons · 
•Responsive 24 hr. Maintenance Service • 
•Friendly Nelghbors 
eQJlet Atmosphere 
. •Superior Management 
-~ CourWicnk: Area 
•Some Utilities Pald . • . . . . . 
. ·-All unJu have paHed_cfty lmpectlon 
Best Service • Bat Location • Bat Price 
. ·529-4611 
·.E,tey_enson·Arms· 
-?_Do~S: It Agaitat 
~:,··-summer •95· ' 
·:: :·$8oo .. \-"t3·\vlis-, .. ---•i 
, , .Si.rigle·Rooi:n):>,rice -
- ·,:ca1154~1332-or;.;,::. __ ·· 
Stop.by 600 W,.\Mlll:>. ' 
..~Play: 
later· 
'Visit University Hall today and see our heated pool! 
Reserve your space_for the summer or fall. 
Then ·swim and tan starting nowt' · 
. • Chcf-~~p,1:i'~,:~e= or Fall • · • 
' UNMRSJTY HAu., WAU &. PAJlK Sr. 549-2050 
Nice 4 lldnn Heu••• b.outilul 
lilchon, w/d, porch, sen heal, 
near ai,rpus, S7SO mo. 529-5881 •• 
NICE-3 BDRM Home, 2 n-.,,r be rela!cd, 
;,'!, ;::.~'s~!~ ;:;'. 
457-4210. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS, 
~~I~~ tx;./u:,t~ad, 
air. IOme near compu1, 1ome 
luxury, but al nic•. con 68.ol-4145. 
C'DA!f />RfA. Dluount Rrata, 
but nice, 2, 3, & .ol bdrm lurn 
:r:i.'~ ':,!;~"1.·.::,r.;s,;. "!! 
~~~"• d,,olu1ely no pell, 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oal b picl up lill, neal b 
fror-1 door, in boa. 529-3581. 
C'DAlf NW, NICE 2 bdtm, ca,porl, 
!°~11~.:~s=~~'..pm. 
FALL 4 BDRM well lepl, air, w/d, 
garage, ka,e, no p,,11. 529·3806 or 
684·5917 .. enings. 
FALL 4 BLOCKS lo campu,. 3 
.__ ________ , I bdtm, air, w/d, leo,e, no per,. 529· 
3806 or 68.ol-5917 ,...,;ngs. 
JBORM HOUSE,c/a, w/d, 2~hb r,;::::;:::::::::::=::::===:::::::; 
SIU, $600/mo. wilh cptio.-.,1 " bd,m 1--1. ·_...., M~il~ Hom~s - .... l\l 
$700/mo. 687•2475. • . _ _. _,...,,..y""='°"'~J'._ 
~ 1~l~.: ~~ ~? WEDGEWOOO Hll1S. Aug, 2 hlrm, 
Poplar, 12 monrh lem. 1/ar!ing June furn, no pell, $360·$400, 1001 f 
ls!, $1075/mo. 687-_,jS77 days. Parl. 1 ·5 \\/eel.days 549·5596. 
U~!~~-.'~ :~ T..:~%~ 
Houses 
4. 321 L~":.fl'J~W/d · ffiWmo~c. 
6. 620 N. A!l;n, 2 BDRM 
~Tu 11(h~~ 




musl Jab house dale available 





2 bdrm, e,d,a nice, quiet, furn/ 
S~~B~~• ro pell. Augll\l f«ne. 
. Daily Egyptian 
c--
. Wednesday, March 29, 1995 '(is 
,_ ____ ..__......._ ____ --; . ALASKA. SUMMER IMPLOT• S 1750 WEfKLY l'OSSIBlE mo1;ng °"' 
WALK TO CAMPUS1 
privacy, qvlet, largeJot1, 
ga1 heat, c/a, furn, am all 
pel1 all-ed. Hlllcre11 
Molalle HoNe Parle, 1000 
1. Parle St. Prlc•• alarl al 
$240/No for 10 mo. 
leaae. Sch!lllng Properly 
Management 520•2054. 
Accounting Clerk · 
• Solid workblock pref;rrcd 
• Duties include AIR. AJP; 
inventory, purchasing 
• Computer experience preferred 
• Accounting major preferred 
• Will accept ~pplicntions until April 14. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined II plus 
• Journ111ism majors encouraged to apply 
Advertising Production 
• M~c experienc:c & afternoon workbl<>clt required. 
• QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful. 
• Foll positions offered orly to summer employees. 
• Summer employees must attend summer school. 
All applicanta mwt have an ACT/FFS an lilo. All majan, am 
encour.iged La spply for all positions. The Daily Egyptian is an 
Equal OpportuniLy Employer. 
MINT Sluclenb Needed! FhMng circulars. -
lndu11ry. fom _up b S3,000-S6,000+ For inlo col 202·298-8952. 
per_ month. Rciom and Boardl ,I.==========; 
Trorupo<!ot;.,.,f Male or Female. Noe•· 
perienc• neceuory. CoU 206•5.ol5· 
.oll55 ea! A57.ol2A. · · 
RISORTJOBS -- -- -- . . --- .. 
Eorn b $12/hr + t;p.. · , 
MJ:~~~ ~~=:.·· cJ" 206-632-0ISO ut. RS7-'21. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINO :-
Seak>nol·& lull•time employmenl 
.,.,,;Table cl Noticnal Parls, forell, & · 
W~clile Pr__,.,_ BenelitHbonu..,I 
Coll 206•5"5•"80.ol eat. N5l .o123. 
15,000 AlASKA JOBS, oam up b 
$3-6,000/mo in lisherl..1 Graci 
Porlr/Re""1 job,, bo. Ftee -.I, 




. Farnlahed AJCoo,J • 
Bwtm.mlqPool 
Cloee to Campu 
SIU appl'OIJffl for -
Sopli to Grad.. 
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apta. 
For Summer Only 
~,ADS-
~,,.RTIIENTS : 
"12C7 S. Wall 
: Mecca _Apartments 
506· E. College 
MAY 1 - JUNE ·30, Move in 1st Month's 
· Rent 1 t 
•On-site private laundry facilities 
•24 hr. emergency maintenance 
•Flexible lease terms 
•Carpeting & mini blinds 
· *City inspected and approved 
Must lease by 
April 15th -
with approved credit 
549-6610 
The Right House or 
parbnent, Just in time fro 
Woodruff Management 
Houses _ Ar,artments 
• 4 bdnns. good parking, · :&mpus Sguare, 2 bdrms, 
re=itly rcmodded, a/c. fur. ·. unfurnished, comes with 
nlshed. 601 N. Carico@ all the ammentics « is 
S150.00 ppm. close to campus. Summer 
~=~ ~~:,:ut !'t,'!ffi!f~ms, fur-
Large Bdrms. Near Mall. nlshcd, water paid, trash 
:a~~:\~i~%. ~~;;~1~t~~i Start 
$210.00 ppm. •318 Hester St. 2 bcd-
•2 Bdnns e 714 E. College rooms, aaoss from Rec. 
duplex ls only 5240.00 ppm. Center S235.00 ppm. 
and comes furn., W /D, A/C. • Hickory Glade m Desoto 
Water /Scvm /Trash Inc:. - Is worth the Drive, 2 bed-
• 2 Bdnns@805W. Walnut has rooms@S160.00 ppm. 
big bdnrul, W /D, great yard for Hookups, A/C.. Carpeted 
S200 ppm. too! 
• l bdnnduplexln Dc:Sotols Call Today 
vcryLarge,cx,mesfurn.A/Cfor 457_3321 
only 5200.00. • No pcta plcuc 
~... ~ I- • Grasa a1ttlns lndudcd at 
.. - DO cxtra_ch_ars ........ • ___ __. 
Student Circulation Manager 
• To fill current Student Manager's position in 
May, 1995. • 
•-Must hove 7 n.m.-11 n.m. workbloclc. 
Pick up your 11pplication at the Doily Egyptian. 
_ Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
_ Monday through Friday, 8 A.~. -4:30 P.M. 536-33U. 
WORK AT YOUR lci,ure, Porf-time 
~;,~..;n~:t~-=; 
housing firm. Commission worlr., fund-
raising OfpUrtunity for organizations, 
cell for details, 457•.4.422. 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS. TEMPORARY 
~,=.~:~sli:;~:: 
Jional adminislralion, research or 
planning. Al loas1 2 yrs W0<1' related · 
~once. Good computer slcilJ., 
dclabme ~- & sproc,cWiecls. 
~)hrs?!weel:11111~Junel>1,then20. ~:=. 1::'t!':~h J;t : 
reference. lo: AJidrey Ninor, &ea.live 
Oireclot, Sll!SS, lnc, 604 Em! Ccllege 
'Suila 101, Ccrbondale, IL 62901· 
3399. Deodline '4/8/95. EOE. 
: · Ar~ Congratulates 
: Stephanie: Anderso7J 
· on being ~lected .. 
. ·:Secretary-of Panhellenic.CouncW 
Congrat~lates tlieir. 
Sisters ·.on being 





&·~,&,&··~~· ~.e ~.·~.e ~ ~· e ~-6\. 
tDl TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS & a FOR FAMll.lES & STIJDENTS . a 
~~.· 'APARTMENTS &. 
·" rHedroo11i. F11mis11ed 2He4rooms,Fumished " 
• ·~ &:l6N.Bridge5L!Duplcx)#l,#2 !ni\VJ,lainSU2)3}£.,:5;6 ~. 
m SD', 1/2N.llridg,~crriph>-A15 ..,,\V M .,~~0 -.6 m 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
ABf'0P'!<1,r""'me>,c!c 
Grocl School q,pro,od-noor SIU 
Ccpying & loxing .... oi'IOble 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm;-457•.d861 . Qi 9J6 W. Chcny (upstairs le\'cl) , = ·· onroe,.,...,,..v,~ Q 
-· 'si;W.MainSL#l,· ' c· 210S.SJXinger:3, .. . . 
· · r·<AFA ~Congrafulates~,::~. : ·::~tr:~::=~ :·_. :1°'~=)4 : : AD~ 
Congratulates ' & roJ.B\V.Sytamore Q 





&• H.OUSJ::S f91• 
on Runner tJp for the A, 2 Bedroom. Fttrnislzed 3 Redm_aw Fua,i-:~d_ "· 
0 d J 
Im 80IN.Bridge5t. ~ ' Utstan ing. unior e 80l"'N.Bridge51. . . 5t3N.Dn-is Q. ! 







in the College of Agriculture· ~:~~: · ;~;~rc .. rwis11., .. n a 
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~· .. ~u~ e1::~~ ~~~.~d ·a· 
. " • 911 W.S)'QlTQC. Q 
Melissa Miller: 
Penny Pitch · 
Kelly Kuipers 
Scotty Teasley 
. on being selected as 
one of the 25· Most 
Distinguished Seniors. · 
919 w. ~ · 
i~ :.:~ =~ 404t1~'!'' 
· 334 W. Wam~ •Z 
tli')'l•l'f M;J•i•@I: - i111hJilW•m•1•@I: 408S.Ash . -mtt=: :i ~,if~ .- · · 
514 s. Bcwrldge -Z Wa ~ ~ 
:Mt.=~ 504 s;A1h •3 
406 w. a.ati,ut 409 s. Bcwrlds• 
310 W. Collage -Z· 502 S. Bcwrldge lf2 
310 W. Colll!II• •3 514 S; Bcwridge •l · · 
310 W. Collage •4 514 S. Bcwtfdga •2• -
· 500 W. Colll!lle · •1 514 S; Smtrldg•, •3 ;g;t t JI.• • 405 w. a.a:ny -
408t E. HJter :g: ~· ~~-rt -
410 E. Huter 500 W. Col!.ge· •2 
208 W. Hotrpltal Dr •1 506 S. D!:ma 
703 s. Illlnola •202 120 S. Fond 
515 S. logaJI • 411 E. Fncmau 
g½~ts.L~ 509 S. ffev-
507t W. = "13· mtu:::. 
906 W. Mc:Danld 611 N. ita>Dlcott 
400 W. Oak •3 903 W. llnden Lane 510 S. Bevmdge 
202 N. Poplar •1 515 S.1.osJan · ·' . ·- ~ · · m :j~::::·.1z M:~.~::.. ' *Available Now·. 
Q 4 BedfQQllL Fun1is1red 5 Bedroom, Fimtished d, . 
'" (di~w/d&rws!~~Ja) (allhavew/d) 6l 
: & 906~V·Cfi:">:, 505S.frnst(mu)li-7.0000,2re~ & 
'A~·. ·A 
m 3085.James :- · !2!W?iaP.!!l!!e~Ml!S;li~ m · 
~~ &1. 
·· . · 403 5. Oakland 
· ~ 89d"'.£ell a112!3l!a~ Q; 
\ . Q SOl"'.Sell aFli! &. 
'422W.Sycamorc · 
• &,1701 W.Sycamore ,,. &, 
. · Q• . LUXURY EFFICIHNC~E~ Q, 
" (GRADS·& LAW Students Prefe17.ed) , &, 
_408 S. Poplar #l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, &. 8 A, 
& ALSO ·~ m 
a -- '": 
'. tti." Bq,gain Rentals 2 Mile,s ~est · ~~- · 
· of K,raw West - ..... ,.· a m 
·-.· _&. ·. 1: & 2 Bedroom Furnished ~ 
-Aparhnents 
' ' &. 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furn.ished ~ · 
:t & · Houses ~ 
. : a (with w/d & carports) f'll 
·& PLUS:. luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 & -
,· ibath_ (C/ A,_,W /D,carpeted, carport} ~' 
't~1· ~; 
',;.._ NO PETS &' 
m 684-4145 
913 W. Sycamore· 400 W. Oak •E· . .. , ·,, 
406S.Unlvenlty •2 · ••·· . : , ; > . · . . , .·. .. · :· · • ·. 
Best Selections in Town •-AvallableFalll99fr•:529-l082 '.·~-~--~.~~$$~-~~;fl ~ ,ai e ~ ~~-
Comics· 
·S'c.q\On x, AAnC.U: ,2.: 
~-~l'l.>NteI)S 
/>. SECRE, ~. 
Daily Egyptian'.. 
<",' 
\\ . · ;\i\Tednesday, March 29, 1995, .:-
18}SPORT5._ 
Illini , 
. rontirmed from page 20 
me get my foot in the door." 
Jones, who coactled SIUC base-
ball from-1970-90, said be has the 
utmost respect for Callahan.· 
"We are very IJJJPPY for Danny," 
he said. ~Danny is a very.knowl-
edgeable and bright coach;· who 
will be vr..ry successful !Jere." 
Callahan and·Jones coached 
against each other when Calla!Jnn 
was at Eastern Illinois, but this is 
the first match0up since the former 
Jones assistant took over the·reinc; 
atSIUC.. . 
It looked good for Jones at the 
su-trt, as Illinois jumped out to an 
early, lead w]!en Tom Sinak 
smashed· a two-run homer- in. the 
first, but after single runs in the fiist 
Netters 
co11ti11ued from page 20 
Gorannson and Dan Jones, the 
Salukis top combination, were 
bumped 8-2 and 8-1 against the 
Aces and ISU respectively. Sccmd 
seeded tandam B~an Vuckovic and 
Jack 0.xler were beat 8-2 and 8-3 
while third seeded duo Merchant 
and Smyth lost8-4and 8-7. 
Other Saluki winners included 
Vuckovic at 6-2, 6-2 on Friday, 
Oxlcr at 6-3, 7-6 on Sunday and 
Haffccz Fa7..al 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 versus a 
Sycamore. 
Also coming up short on the 
sruc side were O.xlcr on Friday at 
3-6, 6-4, 4-6 and on Sunday at 3-6, 
4-6. 
The Salukis will attempt to jump 
back on track when th_cy gQ up 
against Tennessee-Martin on 
Timrsday vn th_c Unimty Courts 
ru3pm. 
Daily Egyplian Wednesday, March 29,199.'.i -
field.by Braden Gibbs. '· .. · .·. ·.· . Illinois': Jusi.fo, Busche single -to .,. and.Chris {Sch~lliari) is-~t one of, 
Another posiii~e for the D~~vgs : center, but took.a wide tum arotp1d , : thcir,startcrs.so lwas disappointed ; 
was the play of ccntcrlieJder 1,.;;n, first base and Smith threwapcrfecf· by ihe i,ay.he {Wollard) pitchcdt 
·.·Smith; who went three-fol. five"'~-:,.\··; strike to. fir.;t basCI!}an· Sclllosser, , , be said~ ...• :. . : . . . . 
· ·. tw,o runs scored andl two RBI~~ • .; . who. tagged the diving Busche ouL' ·::, : Another plot twist to-Tuesday's 
,: Smitll came !Jllo th1tgame bitting ;, Sophomore . hl!rler Chris.: grune was Pete Schlossci, who was 
,. only .215; but started to heat up,• · Scl,iullian earned his fust victory of. a single·away\ from biuing"for the 
• · .. after. getµng back• into the lead-off · the year, liut lost the bauJe \Yith his· · cyc;le. Schlosser hit an RBI double 
, , spot over tile· weekend' agains ~ brother. Illinois f~ baseman Brian_•: in th(? first,· a triple 10 right field in 
Bradley. . . · Scbullian; €bris' older brother; . the third and a home run to center 
"It was bard 10· justify putting ,went thr<:e0 for;four,againsl;bis ·. in lliesixth. · , ~·· · 
him in the lc:i.:l-offspot because be: younger sibling. wit!J and REi _dlld • , · Winning five of it's last six, 
Wl!S uncomforta~I~ and he.really'. -'two runs scored.' . , . . ' _SIUC improves to 12-8;'.wbile 
: .. didn't bit well dowri in Ilic onJcr. ~ : C:_loscrBrad Blumenstock came · • lllinois continues to struggle, 
: '. either," Callahan:said: "Nobody>, in l!lld struck twobaucrs out in th(? falling 107-16. · .. · · . 
, ' really stepped up·in lhcJcad-off, , ninth inning for !Jis sixth save;. · ·: ,· :"f!le Da.wg~ take the"field again 
::====-==· spot; so WC put Smiuy·ruckthcre . !ones said·be :vas disappoinled. "to!Jlotrov{Whcn thcS~ukis-takcon 
and second .i(!nings: ~e· Sn}ukis against Bradley and he really With the ~ay bis starter, Jason .. border, rival Southeast Missouri 
exploded for six tallies in the thinl responded. - · W~llanl; p1":hcd . : State 3!: Abe Martin Field .. 
to take a lead wey would·nevcr, "Hehit well there and that'has. .. _Wollard_IS o_ne of our starters . Fustpilfh isat2p_m. 
relinquish. given him a lot of confidence, ,· · 
Tlw inning was highlighted by a now." 
two-run, ba<,cs loaded single by Bill Smith also had the defensive gem,. 
True and a tl1TCC-run homer to right of the gaJl!e ih the e_ight inning. , '. 
vs 
Sem.o 
. . .-~~e fr1h.~n"~af- . 
l CIDurrhase~VardS 
:: (o_mpetitiori ~ E~hibitj<Jn", 
. • An opporumity for. ,~-exhlh~ and selh11tls to beaxiie 
; · · part of the Student Cen:er's permanent art collection.'. 
1: lk!iie- aim Today, Aiarch 291 beti\re110 am 'and 2 pm in !he 
, ~ Cw.a Ballroom lrH!y. En!ry !«ms are a1~ab~ in fu2 SPC 
: ~ Cei!ei Craft9w,xlml of Art an:! Deign anf . 
; ilie~t of Goona and Photography. 
Thyr. • Apr,20 •)~ pn,:·· 
'Iic~ets: $14.50/1_2,50 $4 c_hildrcn's discounts 
·Box Office Hrs: Weekdays 10om-4:30pm 
9edit cord phone orders cccept6d starting 9am 
(618)45~~ARTS(2787) ~~ock e 
;_ &_Southem_n_ linois_· Unive_ rsity · 'Aud1t.onum · 




co11ti11ueJ from page 20 
Daily Egifplia,i 
: Bahimorc Sun · · 
Boy, th·~.~ inte~tin~:timcs for. 
CBS producer Bob Dckas. 
· • Notonly will,he be in charge of the 
production end of things when the nets 
work presents the mcn!s Final Four this · 
wcckcnd; but~ a iifelong Chicago 
Bulls f:µi.• also is in a state of JlCIPCIUal, 
celebration now that You Know Who is 
back in the NBA. • 
. "I grew up in 0tlcago and I am a buge ; 
Bulls fan. I took my kids to (Michael), 
. Jonlan's last game at the S.tadiwn. Jim 
thrilled to·bave him back," said Dckas. 
, : "It's only when y.<?u've followed a team 
:·_ · for ll~ long ·wlicn'}fiey. s~ <Joingweii" 
. do you appreciate what you1ve got. 
We've struggled for so many yc.ars with 
. the Chicago Cubs being iosers. lt's been, 
s
0
uch a wonderful rim. It's the.grcatesL'' 
· Wednesday, Man:h 29, 1995 
ig1ea1:(:1iores'.i •• 
;; ·•.;AVERAG~ SCORE IMP~OV,EME.NT- - · 





+7.2 . . ; 
, , Kaplan st1Jdents getttie most· - · ~ ·• : ··points. 
' complete .test preparaUon llla:lerlals, 
available. including computer.an~lyzed 
practice tests, home0s\udy materia~; 
a training library and teactiers that.' · • 
~ally care, Call:· 1-800:-ka~test 
-g~t a. hiijhe,r s~ore 
1.1,.p:·LA;N: 
•Aa~l:1~~~1D,4~1.JiATP~Slidy-~byPrlcaWa!shouu. 
: $1(:)C(Cla,s~es begin• on April 4th! 
1 (!) n~:A!~t'!11'.~ S gr .. a S 
~Ban~a-•.•• ~5¢;1b:,, •=i~!°=~:t/bunch . . .. -~.. · ... ·--.. •.,·.· --.~ .. · .. --.· -.. :· .. 
•Green Beath ••• :.69¢/lb, •Celery ..... , .. 49¢/bunch 
fury seemed to be evapor-Jting . 
even before Tyson went to jail; r.e 
was fat and listless when Buster 
Douglas knocked him out, and he. 
didn't look vay good against Razor 
Ruddock.) People who've spoken 
al length with Tyson in the last year 
or so repon Tyson is vay changed 
What none of us knows is whether 
t.'1cse changes will affect his box-
ing. 
This is why I would counsel 
Tyson not tc:-.takc any tuneups 
•Red Grapefrult~.19¢in, •5 bRedaRl1;se!J>dalas79¢/bag 
;;;;C;_=O ... · ;MP=1•/:o=·•o=· .. :1\.RE=·..,r~£~J~;~=t•~=~-".:=1a,..F=rs""~=L•=9~~=·•?;0-=~'!"l;:00=1•3=·•fa;:;L=u•~=··.~=--~m;.:s=s•:=:;.;~=:;;;;· e y;l::::!~ .... .1 ~.ea~ f ~~ 
Cffffztll~;'_;j ; .•.• tE..A.. .. -~~:tir1:e~J~~r 
Avoid Bov,e. (Sony, Rock.) ·. 
Take ForemruL 
There's tocfmuch downside in 
tuneups (though if I were Tyson, i 
I'd be tempted.to start my CQIDC-
back by pllllching my lawyer first). 
What if some palooka pops Tyron? 
TI1e guy hasn't fought in almost 
·four years. How can you take a 
chance on blowing a huge-money 
bout to get a tuneup? 
It's not like when Ali came back 
and needed a couple of ttmcups to 
get ready for a great fighter like 
Frazier; lh!:re arc no Joe Fraz.icrs· 
out there. Although with Foreman; 
46, and Larry Holmes, 45, there are 
people who fought Frazier!" Hey, 
for this money maybe Frazier him-
self would come back_ 
Friday & Saturday , 
B~ily Dancing ~hows 
6pm&BpIIl . ·. 
.' VC>TE~~lO· .. 
Af>. llemti.nlif.\'Fio:a:mddbl'q&Sat=,,. 
··•'•JVINIV .IOH:NS 
: 11:WE'LL .. :.BRING. 'EMvTO· :YA/'•· 
·. 7 DAYS AWIK l1AM·~ JO: 3AM; 
5·4;9:~-33::·3·-4, 
. YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT J!MMY. JOHN~S. 
. } . ©, COPYIHGHT, 10~~-Jl~YJOHN'S INC • ... 
SO'FAST YOU~LL rUAK AND JIMMY.JOHN'S ~ -
FEDERALLY REGISTERl!D.TRADEMARKS OWHED:eY 
JIMMY ;oHN'S INC. There's too much downside in 
fighting Riddick Bowe. Bowe 
S~ /~'1Ti<t :£ N·<f,:ttJ·f~:a: ·N 
~~r~r~ GJ\lt A D:·iu A 1'.E S~ ,, :~5;;:7=~ ·'.:: . . . . ? • j'\\ ... ,\~\ .... 
::i101~t=~s~ ~~o: . . . , . l • : ~. // .,;. -~J 
=d:Fo=~i ;\Ail participantsJ:g- ~e':Ma:y·,~9~5· . ;?t:v: . '\\ 
carried out on his shield. The fi~t • . 
;c:d~vee~Tii~~~ea1: . f onµQe~ce~e:gt ce,~mony. /fhtJ )t\. .:,, ·-. 1\ c; : 






· _SI uc;: roughs up 
~~l'-,.All lllioois.pitchers, 
··defeats Illini 12-8 
By Doug Durso 
D,1ily Egyplian Reporter 
The student has learned well 
from the reacher. 
Dan Callahan and 1he SIUC 
ba~hall team rudely ·welcomed 
Richard "Itchy" Jones back to 
Gubondalc. a., lhe l>JWg_'I whip~-d 
lhc Fighting Illini 12-8 Tuesday. 
Callahan. who Wa'I an a.o;..'iistant 
at SIUC uixk.,- Jones from 1985-89. 
said he tries lo keep hi.'I emotion.-; in 
-check. 
·• KIM RAINls- The CJ.lily t,:vp(i.Jn 
Sal11ki infielder fay Ma~1savage drities itze ball dawn 11,r tliird base line Tuesday afternoon In SIU6 co111csi against 11,e U~~~ily of Jlli11ois al 
Abe Marlin Field. The Dmvgs belted out 16 !,its en route to a_12-8 victory ~r lite Jlli11i. Tiie Sal11kis host So11llicast Missouri Slate today al 
2 p.m. a! Abe Marlin Field. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
"I have alW-J)'S tried lo downplay 
the si1uarion. but I lhink it's a big-
ger deal for me lhan it is for him 
(Jones) .or lhe players." he said. "I 








By David Vingren 
Daily Esyprian Rcporter 




By Tony Komheiser 
Washington Post, 
